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Dreíace

PREFACE:
Most of the programs that you will look
through will not have a preface section, at
least one iike this. I have written this
for future students of architecture in hope
to aid them in their final year of architecture schooi.
I have been studying architecture now
for some six years. It has become my life
. . . I cannot see myself doing anything
else right now but being a designer. During
the past three years of my schooling, I have
come to understand that certain theories to
designing do exist. These beliefs, if you
will, have helped me choose my project in
hope to answer some of my questions that I
have formed along the way.
The following document is called an
architectural program. It is written, supposedly, to aid the designer in creating a
project for a particular client. It is full
of information dealing with all the whys,
hows, whos, wheres, and whens of the project's
particular needs, but says nothing about
design itself. Yes, you will find certain
design solutions within its text, but these
are more needs than solutions.
A program is only as strong as the designer who reads it. If the designer has
weak design theories, then his design will
show just that. I feel then that before you,
the student, begins thinking about writing
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his or her program you should ask yourself,
"What is it I want to learn from my thesis?"
I asked myself that question and decided I
wanted to learn about people. I wanted to
expand my beliefs to see how people fit
inside a world wide system. So I chose
an Aquarium. In doing so, I couid examine
other systems, like the animal kingdom,
and see how they worked and to see exactly
where mankind fit in.
I know, however, that the questions
that I am asking now, I wili be asking for
a lifetime. But it is not the time that it
takes to answer the questions that is important, but that we, as designers, ask
them.
I wish you, and myself^, mu_Qh
icerely.

Mazzella
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The City of New York has decided upon
expanding their already existing aquatic
facility; The New York Aquarium, located in
Brooklyn. This expansion would call for
the conversion of the present facility into
a private research facility and the construction of a new public aquarium.
The new pubiic faciiity will be located
in lower Manhattan, and wiil be part of the
Special Manhattan Landing District, on parcel
fourteen. This facility will be designed
around the foilowing goais, determined by
the City of New York:
1.

It shall be designed in a style
suitable to the City of New York.

2.

It will be more of an educational
facility than an "exhibition of
fish".

3.

It shall conform to all of the
zoning resolutions stated for the
site, according to the City Planning Commission.

4.

The design should be able to
handle large numbers of visitors
annually in a safe and orderiy
fashion.

5.

The facility should be of a lasting quality, but have future expansion in mind.
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It is wished that the aquarium
building "fit" into the historical
setting of the area.
2.

objectíves

OBJECTIVES:
To clarify the particular goals of the
New York Aquarium, the following design
objectives have been created:
1.

At the present, the worlds largest aquatic tank (according to
size by galions) can be found in
The Nationai Aquarium on Okinawa.
(See Case Studies). The current
sea tank facility contains nearly
500,000 gallons of salt water and
has numberous advantage for both
viewing and the inhabitants themselves. It is therefore an objective of the New Yôrk aquarium to
exceed this size dimension, creating the worlds iargest tank in the
City of New York. It should contain in the neighborhood of 500
to 750 thousand U.S. galions of
water.

2.

Life, as we know it on Earth, has
evoived from the ocean. Mankind is
part of this evoiutionary process.
It is wished that the them of the
aquarium should carry over this
idea of evolution as to educate the
public that this system does exist.

3.

Parcel fourteen, of the Speciai
Manhattan Landing District, has numberous restrictions such as:
a.
b.
c.

pedestrian walkways
vistas
shopping mails

It is wished that these features
are to remain in connection to. the
final design soiution.
(For a
Gomplete list of these restrictions
see Site Analysis).
4.

Due to the connection to the South
Street Seaport Marketplace, the
New York Aquarium will have to
handle large numbers of visitors.
(Figures on these visitors are
estimated at around 1.2 to 1.5
miliion annually, for the aquarium
itself). With the facilities connection to the water front, special
care must be taken to avoid accidents.

5.

With the execution of the giant
ocean tank, it is wished that the
facility be suitable for future
expansion. For example, this
expansion could possibly call for
the entire gutting of the building
at some future date for the reGonstruction of a new exhibit. It
is therefore wished that future
growth and expansion be kept in
mind during the design phase.

6.

Since the Site for the facility
is located in a historical district
it is wished that it reflect its
past in some manner. However, this
does not mean that the facility is
restricted to past architectural
forms, moreso. a feeling of the past
water front should be obtained, and
is desired.

background

DEFINITION/HISTORY OF AQUARIA

As defined by the second edition of
"The American Heritage Dictionary", an
aquariumis:
1.

2.

A tank, bowl, or other waterfiiled enclosure in which fish
or other aquatic animals and,
often, plants are kept.
A place for public exhibition
of aquatic animals and plants.

The "Encyclopedia Brittanica" states
that the term aquarium refers to "a re-:
ceptacle for maintaining aquatic organisms or to a facility in which a collection of aquatic organisms is displayed
or studied."
1
2.) History of Aquaria:
The history of man trying to keep
fish alive dates back to 2,500 b . c , with
the Sumerians, who used artificial ponds
for this purpose. Then around 1,000 b.c.,
the Chinese started to breed ornamental
goldfish. The process used by the Chinese
was so suGcessful that it was later adopted by the Japanese, who perfected the
breeding of ornamental carp. It wasn't
until the early Roman period that a true
aquatic facility was designed. These
ponds were designed to hold sea-life for
both food and pleasure. The water for
these ponds came from channels cut to the
ocean.

As centuries passed, men kept developing ways of holding fish, such as ceramic bowls with transparent inlays, and
glass bowls which can still be seen today.
But not enough information was known about "the relationship between oxygen,
animals, and plants."^ This would not be
known of or understood until the 19th
century, when fhe study of nature began
to grow in importance.

front (i.e. invertibrates, Amphibians,
Reptiles, birds, and mammals.)

During the 19th century a British
ornithologist, Philip Gosse, used the
term "aquarium" for the first time in
relation to his work.
In 1853, the first public aquarium
was opened in Regent's Park, England.
This was immediately followed by other
faciiities in Germany, France, and Italy.
By 1928 the public interest had grown
and there were 45 aquaria throughout the
world.
Today nearly 500 aquaria can be found
around the globe and are listed in the
"Directory of Public Aquaria". 3 (These
facilities do not include eommerciai, research or temporary exposition facilities.)
As Gompared to the aquariums of the past -,
the modern aquariums of today are more
like museums, giving access to the public
on aquatÍG ecosystems. This information
deals with more than just fish but includes numerous forms of plant and animal
life which can be found around the water
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AQUATIC ECOSYSTEMS

Definition:
Aquatic- 1. Of or in the water:
an aquatic environment. 2. Living or growing on or in the water
3. Taking place in or on the
water.
Ecosystem- An ecological community together with its physical environment, considered
as a unit.A

By definition, "An aquatic ecosystem
consists of plants and animals interacting with the chemical and physicai features of a watery environment from the '
smallest puddle to the world ocean. And,.
while conditions in a short-lived puddle
differ considerably from those in the ocean depths, there are many points of
similarity imposed upon the communities
that inhabit such environments by the
unique properties of water."
5
To understand aquatic systems, one
shouid understand both the chemical and
physicai properties of water. What is
water?
Water is a polar molecule formed by
the bonding (covalent) of two hydrogen
atoms to a single oxygen atom.
Sea botlom near Bonaire Island, Lesser Antilles.

(Encyclopedia Britanica Vol. 1)

2 H^ + O2

2H2O

Being poiar, the water molecule has strong
attraction forces to other molecuies with
similar forces. This polarity contributes to the unique chemical structure of
liquid water.

But, the measured
volume of one mole of
3
water is 18Gm , or twice the calculated
value. It appears, therefore, that about
half of the space in water is occupied
by water moiecules and half is empty.

Liquids usually have random chemical structures. Water, on the other
hand, has a chemical structure much iike
that of a solid. This structuring gives
it increased "viscosity (resistance to
flow), surface tension, specific heat,
(heat required to raise the temperature
of one gram of water one degree Celsius),
melting point, and boiling point."^

"X-ray studies of ice show that each
H^O moiecule has four nearest neighbors,
with the overall structure featuring repeating hexagonal grouping of six moiecules arranged so that large empty holes
penetrate the ice crystal. „

One of the most interesting properties of water is its variable density due
to temperature. Once again, the structure
of the water molecule plays a key roie
here.
"From the dimensions of a water molecuie it is calculated that, if these
molecules were close-packed, like marbles
in a box, each would occupy about 15 cubic angstroms. For 1 mole of water, 5.02 x
10^3 molecules or 18g, the calculated
volume would be about 9 cubic centimeters:

1 X 10
" j " ^ ^ , Í ( 6 . 0 2 X 10^^ m o l e c u i e s )
lA
iiolecule)
(

—8

h^
Water Molecule

(Fundamentals of

Physics)

cm) 3

9cm-
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"X-ray studies of liq^iid water indicate it structure is somewhat iike that
of solid ice. But the fact that, upon
melting, the volume occupied by the water
is only about 9 0 % of the original volume
of the ice indicates that the structure
of the ice collapses particaily and there
is less empty space in water than in ice.
For a liquid to be more dense than its
solid is unusual, because most substances
expand on melting."o
This is important, especially in polar regions. If water did not expand,
ice would not only form at the surface
layer but on the ocean floor as well.
This would eventually form a solid mass
of ice and prohibit any form of life.
Types of systems:
There are two basic divisions of
water systems: the first is the world oceans, the second is inland waters (i.e.
lakes, rivers, and streams). While these
systems have their similarities, they also have some important differences.
The world's oceans are by far the
largest aqxiatic ecosystems on this earth.
These bodies of water cover nearly 7 2 %
of the world's surface. At one time it
was thought that the oceans were very
stable, but it is now known that they
are constantly changing at a rate that
is almost visible.
In the oceans naturai currents are

found. Thesø currents are important in
the sustenance of deep sea iife.
The surface of these iarge bodies
of water can mix freely with the air.
However, the water at the ocean's floor
does not have this pleasure. In fact,
the oxygen and carbon dioxide molecules
that are found at the ocean floor left
the atmosphere nearly 1000 years ago.
These molecules reach these great
depths by the heating and cooiing pro~
cesses of the earth by the sun. The sun
heats the upper layer of the water causing the water to become less dense and
to float. At the poles of the planet,
water is cooled by the lack of thermal
exposure causing it to become more dense,
thereby sinking to the ocean floor.
At the ocean floor animal feces and
remains can be found. These decaying
particles require oxygen, which is supplied by the cooiing processes of the
polar regions. While these processes
of decomposition require a great deai of
oxygen, the suppiy is sufficient to maintain other forms of life.
The ocean is composed of four different layers of water. The upper-most
layer is the epilimnion. Most forms of
life can be found in the epilimnion layer due to an abundance of light that is
available for plant life and a sufficient
supply of oxygen.
11,

Below the epiliranion is the thermocline layer. Light is not as abundant
here as in the epiiimnion layer. This
reduces plant life as well as the amount
of oxygen in the layer. However, life
forms are readily found here; especialÍY
in the colder regions.
The next layer is the hypolimnion.
At this layer plant life is nonexistent
because no light is available. However,
as previously mentioned, the water is
freshly charged by oxygen through natural
currents. While the hypolimnion is charged by the ocean's natural currents, not
all parts of this layer receive adequate
amounts of oxygen. This is due to the
ponding effects caused by natural ridges
in the ocean floor. The water found in
these ridges is stagnant and void of iife.
Another area also void of life forms
is the monimolimnion. This layer is found
below the hypolimnion. The monimolimnion
is composed of a high concentration of
dissolved salt, and is unsuitable for life,
Inland waters can be broken down into two serarate catagories. The first of
these is the lacustrine system. This system deals with lakes and ponds which are
fed by both streams and rivers. The second ecosystem is the riverine system.
The riverine system deals with the moving
bodies of water, (i.e. rivers and streams) .

Lacustrine systems are quite recent
in geological terms, 10,000 to 15,000
years oid. Most of these systems were
formed by large giaciers which, upon melting, formed what are today's lakes.
Other lacustrine systems were formed by
shifts in the earth's crust, trapping
surface water or forcing underground water to the surface.
The lacustrine system is composed of
four layers of water similar to that of
the world oceans, the epilimnion, the
thermocline, the hypolimnion, and in rare
cases the monimolimnion. However, the
lacustrine system is very fragile and
teraporary. The reasons for this can be
found in the hypoliranion and in forms of
currents found in these systems.
The hypoiiranion is the iowest part
of the lake. It is at this level that al1
animai wastes and other natural sediments
are deposited. Decoraposition of this raaterial is very slow due to the low availability of oxygen. Unlike the oceans of
the world, lacustrine systeras do not recharge the hypoliranion as fast, if at all.
Decayed material continues to buiid up
and use up oxygen. After thousands of
years this process will slowiy build up
to where the lake is no longer able to
sustain life.
Sorae lakes are fed by cooler riverine systeras. The water of these systems
12.

is highly oxy dized and, being cooler,
can sink to the lake bed. This process
can recharge the oxygen needed for decoraposition but still does not seem to answer the problem totally. While being
charged with the oxygen, the riverine
systems also carry numerous other forras
of debris which also setties on the bottom of the iake.

systems water is the foundation for all
life and therefore evolution itself.
Starting with the smallest singled celled
aniraai (piankton) iife has evolved to man
as we know hira today.

The riverine ecosysteras constitute
only one percent of the world's water by
volume. However, this does not by any
means iraply that they are the sirapiest
to understand. Instead, depending upon
their location, temperate versus arid
iands, rivers vary tremendously. In temperate zones, where water is almost aiways available, the riverine systeras are
fairly constant in cheraical composition.
In arid climates, the river systems fluctuate greatly in both size and coraposition.
Even with these differences, riverine systeras in generai are quite sirailar.
"The head waters tend to have steep beds, •
to be rocky, and to be shaded by trees.
Near the mouth, the gradient of the stream
bed usually is less, the bottom composed
of finer raaterial, and the river too broad
for its central part to be covered by
trees." g With conditions such as these,
life forras found in riverine systeras vary
as greatly as the rivers themselves.
Similar to understanding aquatic eco-
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EVOLUTION

Single celi organisms were the first
forms of life found on the surface of the
earth. These creatures were the product
of electricaily charged molecuies (with
saltwater being the key ingredient),
This is no longer a theory of evolution
since raan has produced sirailar life forms
in modern laboratories.
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Unicellular creatures slowly evolved
into multicellular organisms, invertibrates. The earliest of these invertibrates was similar to the single celled
aniraais in that every ceil of the organisra carried out the same function. Later
forms deveioped more complex systeras.
This development created the need for a
raore coraplex life form. Certain ceils
were developed for gathering food, others
for digesting food, and numerous other
functions.
As the internal networks became raore
specialized, so did it need to control
thera. With this need, the invertibrate
gave way to the vertibrates. In ali vertibrates a centrai nervous system can be
found. The central nervous systera is connected to a control center, the brain.
The brain then sends messages to the cells
of the organisra through the spinal cord,
or vice versa.
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The first of the invertibrates was
the fish. The earliest of these animals
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Anagenesls and adaptive radiation.

(Encyclopedia

Britanica Vol.

2)
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dates back to 500 raillion years ago.

phibians mate in water, and give birth
in water.

"Fishes are the raost nuraerous of ali
vertibrates. Over 25,000 species are
known."^oWith so raany different species
of fish it is hard to classify or identify all fish with one stateraent. Basically,
fish are cold-blooded invertibrates, with
a two chamber heart. They are water animals, and can be found throughout the
world, from the surface waters down to
the ocean's floor, (greatest depth of 7
miles) .

At birth, amphibians use gills to
breathe, and in sorae cases these gills
reraain for iife. Moreso, the gills of
these aniraals will change into lungs
when the animals reach maturity. At the
adult stage, araphibians can travel great
distances frora the water to gather food.
It is important to riote, however, that
in most cases these animais need sorae
moisture to stay alive at all times.

Unlike their invertibrate cousins,
fish use gills to breathe (rather than
through the skin), However, not all fish
have gilis. Lung and lobe-finned fishes
use lungs to breathe, and in sorae cases
can drown if they are held under water.
These animals belong to the subclass choanichthyes and are the highest in the
evolutionary chain as far as fishes are
concerned. From this subciass it is beleived that amphibians were formed.
The earliest amphibian known to man
dates back 370,000,000 years, from the Devonian Period. These animals were beleived
to leave the water to enable them to expiore the land for both food and shelter.
"Living amphibians include frogs, toads,
salamanders, the caecilians, and the sirens."n
While these animals can survive on
land, it is iraportant that water is nearby. The reason for this being that am-

The Reptilia family was the next
life form to deveiop. It is believed
that reptiles evolved in a similar fashion to that of the araphibian. As the
food source dirainished at the water's
edge or in sorae cases, such as in desert
areas, where water diminished, the araphibians were forced to spend their
lives on the surface of the earth, and
thus the reptile was born.
The first reptiles are of the Caroniferous Period, about 280,000,000 years
ago. They, like their ancestors, are
coid-blooded animals with a two-chamber
heart. Unlike their ancestors the reptiie does not need to be submersed in
water and therefore it can be found in
quite dry climates, where just enough
water is available to survive. Water
does have its advantages. Being coldblooded, these animals need external
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heating and cooling to regulate their
body temperatures. If the temperature
becomes too cold or too hot the animal
is forced to move to a warmer or cooler
spot, respectively. Since water does
have a high specific heat, it is able to
maintain its temperature for a iong period of time, in which case the reptiie
can take advantage of this cooling or
warming process. Crocodiles on the banks
of the Nile River are known for this cooiing process.
From the reptile, the evolutionary
tree branches into two directions. The
first is the animals of the air, birds.
The second is a higher form of land animals, mammals.
"There are approximately 4.000 species of living mammais, arranged into about 120 families and 20 orders. "^^^^™"
mals are warm-blooded aniraals with a four
charaber heart. Ail of these animals have
hair and produce milk, even in aquatic
species such as whales and dolphins.
At birth, these aniraals are dependant upon the mother for food. In the female of the species are the mammary glands,
a milk producing gland used for feeding
the young. The milk produced is high in
vitarains and rainerals and also antibodies,
all of which insure proper developraent
and a better chance for survival.
Mararaals are the highest form of iife

on the evolutionary ladder. Strong bonds
and community ties can be found in these
creatures. These ties can be seen more
readily in the raore developed groups of
the species, the priraates.
The human being is the highest of all vertibrates known. Mankind has come a long
way from the unicellular animals of a billion years ago. He has deveioped highly
organized coramunities, great learning facilities, and has the power to control
other species with his inteliigence.

HISTORY OF AREA:
Founded in 1625, by the Dutch, New
Amsterdara has grown some in the past three
hundred plus years. At one time a small
trading post, today it is known worldwide
as, New York City.
According to the 1980 census, some
seven miiiion persons live within the city's
limits. These persons corae frora nuraerous
cuitural backrounds from around the world.
Besides the people of New York, literaliy
hundreds of museums, art galleries, theaters
and other facilities can be found to expand
upon the excitement aiready apparent in New
York.
As aiready stated, New York has its
roots set in the past. This not only gives
the city great historical importance, but
also some problems in trying to preserve
this history. For exampie, the South
Street Seaport, in iower Manhattan, dates
ail the way back to New Arasterdara. (For
coraplete tirae line area, see Appendix).
From its beginning, the site has always
been a site for human interaction; that
is untii, iike Faneuil Hall, in Boston,
(see Case Studies) the area becarae old and
outdated.
Today the Seaport area is the heart of
a restoration project begun in 1976 by
Mayor Edward Koch. Mayor Koch, who v/as
interested in the Faneuii Hail project,
caiis the Seaport his pet, and sees it as
a great benefit for the area and for the
city financially.
^
17.

DESCRIPTION OF AQUARIA PER CITY OF
NEW YORK BUILDING CODES

As stated in the City of New York
Building Codes, the facility is iisted
under "places of assembly".
"Place of Asseinbly: An enclosed roora or
space in which 7 5 or more persons
gather for reiigious, recreational,
educational, political or sociai
purposes; or for the consumption of
food or drink, or for similar group
activities, but exciuding such spaces as dwellinq units; or an outdoor space in which 200 or more persons gather for any of the above
reasons, 13
The aquariura is further iisted or
designated under the title of F-3. This
group also includes the foliowing faciiities:
"Exhibition halls; galleries;
gyranasiuras;rauseuras;passenger terrainals; bowling alleys; billiard
parlors; skating rinks."-,^
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POPULATION

The South Street Seaport Marketplace,
for its market survey, defines its trade
area as a 40 minute travel time frora the
project and the area of influence as a 50
raile radius frora the market.
Within the trade area are located
some two miliion househoids, with five
inhabitants, The area of influence contains
over eieven railiion people in sorae four
million horaes (as of 1981).
"By the 1980's an additional 30.000
new residents will inhabit lower Manhattan.
This will be due to the developraent of new
or Gonverted housing units in the area." 25
Battery Park City alone wiil contain 7,600
units at its corapietion.

IHFLDEHCB ^
^' Area of Influence/Trade
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VISITOR

"17.1 million visitors came to New
York in 1980.'" .
lo

Today over three million visitors
travel to lower Manhattan annuaily to
visit the Statue of Liberty, the World
Trade Center and the South Street Seaport
Museum.
By 1987 the Seaport estimates an additional 1.2 miiiion persons will be visiting the area primarily due to their faciiities.
Points of interest:
1. The South Street Seaport Museum
2. Heritage Trail
3. Statue of Liberty
4. Chinatown
5. Battery Park
6. The World Trade Center
7. Stock Exchange
8. Trinity Church
9. Ellis Island Ferry
10. Staten Island Ferry
11. Brooklyn Bridge
12. Fulton Fish Market
13. Aquariura Site

20

EMPLOYMENT

"Over half of the 450,000 persons
employed in iower Manhattan work in a
fifteen minute peak hour walk frora the
project. By 1987, new office deveiopment
will attribute an additional 24,000 persons within the minute radius, out of a
possibie 100,000 new office eraployees . " -^^
"It is also important to note that
three million persons enter Manhattan
each business day; this includes corarauters and business visitors."
lo

21.

MASS TRANSPORTATION

The site is easiiy accessible to both
subways and bus routes. The nearest subway stations are located at Fulton and
Nassau Streets, aiso at Broadway and Fulton Streets. The trains that stop at
these stations are the nurabers 2 and 3,
(7th Avenue IRT Lines); and the nurabers
4. 5 and 6, (8th Avenue IND Lines). Also
in the area are the A, CC, (8th Avenue
IND Lines), and the J, M and RR, (IND and
BMT Lines).
These trains ail have transfer points
at 14th Street, which connects to practically all of New York's subway lines.
"While the M15 bus iine runs along
Water Street,..numerous other routes(e.g.
M9, MlO, MlOl, M102) also provide reasonable transit to the site."-]^g(Note, only
the M15 provides direct access.)
The subways and buses wiil handle
raost of the raass transportation frora the
Bronx, Brooklyn, and Queens Counties.
They will aiso handle sorae of the corarauters frora New Jersey (via PATH Trains,)
and frora the surrounding airports.
The Staten Island Ferry wili also be
a form of access to the area. The walk
frora the Ferry is six biocks, about 10-15
rainutes walking tirae to the aquarium site

(South Street Seaport Market Survey)

TRANSPORTATION; AUTO

.D^^!.^

RIVERCROSSINGS OF
MIDTOWN AUTO DRIVERS
MIDTOWN AUTO DRIVER
OEORGE

8B10GE

STUDY

WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON BRIDGE ^ ^ ^
...»iiLTriN
- ^ .vJÍ
HAMILTON

BRIDGE

' MIDTOWN

E°GV*^S

MANHATTAN

The site is also easily accessible
by car. Travellers coming from the east
side of Manhattan will primarily use the
F.D.R. Drive, Traffic problems here will
be noticed during peak rush hours (7:309:00a,ra. and 4:30-6:30 p.ra.), and betwee:
the lunch hours of twelve and two. "The
traffic interchange around the Brooklyn
Bridge entrance to the F.D.R. Drive is
congested at noon during the week but
traffic still raoves." 20
Fulton Street aiong with the Battery
underpass (with its connection to the F.D
Drive and South Street) will be used by
those motorists on the western side of
Manhattan, in addition to those from Staten Island.
Other travelers from the city's hear
(midtown) will find access to the aquariu:
via Broadway. Once downtown, the driver
raay choose to use Water or pearl Streets
to gain proxiraity to the site. If not,
the Battery Underpass is availabie as pre
viously described.

(Midtown Auto Driver Study)
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PARKING

By 1984, (at the corapietion of the
South street Seaport), 3,400 parking spaces wili be availabie for public use in
the immediate area. These spaces will
not only have to be used by the raarket
visitors but by the aquariura visitors as
well. This condition was caused by a federal court order prohibiting the addition
of public parking in Manhattan.
The raarket parking survey gives four
exceilent reasons why this should not pose
a serious problera:
1. Average duration of visit; 60-90min
2. Weekday vistors are frora within the
city liraits
3. Peak auto traffic is after business
hours
4. Sirailiar markets have not drawn enc
parking promblems, even in places
where parking demand is high.
As far as the aquarium is concerned,
careful attention raust be paid to the activity analysis so as not to conflict with
the raarket's peak business hours, 12:00 to
;, 2:00 p.m.

25
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site analvsis

INTRODUCTlON

In examining aquatic ecosystems, we
have established that animals in these systems were formed due to certain restrictions
that are inherent to their environments.
In a simiiar fashion, a building site forms
a buiiding.
It is, therefore, the purpose of a
site analysis to describe a building's needs
that are inherent to it due to its environment. By corabining the specific needs
of the buiiding (user group and activities)
and the surrounding ecosystem, a designer
can create a well balanced faciiity; one
that does not only work well on the inside
but with the entire comraunity.
It is iraportant to state at this tirae
that in exaraining this inforraation that
the needs of the huraan being and the building in specific are of the utraost iraportance. This does not raean that aniraai needs
should not be iooked at, but that since not
all of the aniraals to be housed in the facility will be frora the sarae area that their
needs wiil be different and wiil have to be
reproduced artificiaiiy.
(See Systems
Performance Criteria).
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GENERAL OVERVIEW
The site is iocated in iower Manhatt;
This area has a ciiraate zone which is fai:
ly cold during the winter months, and hot
and huraid during the summer raonths. However, the area is not known for the severi
weather conditions that are attributed to
the rest of the New Engiand states.
"This priraarily cool cliraate is especially suited to the use of solar energy,
resulting frora 50 to 70% of the total
possible hours of sunshine per years. By
proper use of the sun, a therraally efficient building can greatly reduce dependence on raechanical heating systeras, Precipitation varies widely throughout the
region, with raean annual snowfall ranging from twelve to sixty inches, depending on the exact location and microciimate. Rain is aiso plentiful, and huraidit;
levels are generaliy high. In addition,
wind is a very important climatic factor
in the region, significantiy decreasing
comfort during the winter months, but increasing comfort in the hot summer months

V

Aquariura Site
(Zoning Resolutions, City of N.Y.)

N
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ZOTmTG
The site is a part of a "Speciai
Purpose District" established in lower
Manhattan.
GENERAL PURPOSES
'IThe "Special Liraited Comraercial District" estabiished in this resolution is
designed to proraote and to protect public heaith, safety, generai welfare, and
araraenity, These goals include, araong others, the following specific purposes:
(A) "To preserve, protect, and enhance the character of Historical Districts as the location
of raany of the city's raost valued cultural assets."
(B)

"To iraprove circuiation patterns in the areas in order to
avoid congestion arising frora
theraoveraentsof large numbers
of people."

(C)

"To help attract a useful cluster of shops, restaurants, cultural attractions and reiated
activities which will compleraent and enhance the areas as
presently existing."

(D)

"To promote the most desirable
use of land in these areas and
thus to conserve the value of
the land and buildings, and
thereby protect the City's tax
revenue 22
31,

The site is to be located on parcel
14 of the "Special Manhattan Landing District". Presently the parcel is zoned C4-6
"C4 areas are active retail centers
located outside of Manhattan and
downtown Brooklyn central business
districts. They allow department
stores, theaters and other comraercial uses that sever a larger area.
They are not mapped as an overlay
to sever an immediate residential
Gommunity. C4 districts are not
permitted to include home maintenance and repair services (use
group 7) which would interrupt the
desired continuous retail frontage.
C4 districts are usually found in
regional subcenters like Rego Park
or Fordham Road."^o

For rezoning purposes it should be
mentioned that the previous guidelines
for the site (sited in the City of New
York's Zoning Resolution, found in the
Appendix), wili be followed out with the
exception of the shopping arcade, (\7hich
the rezoning of the site wiii prohibit).
All other conditions on the site, such
as vistas and pedestrian walkways will
be followed to assure the continuity of
the planning of the district.

C4 Shopping centers and offices in
densely built areas:
Commercial FAR3.40
Residential FARlO.OO
(RlO equivalent)
However, for the proposed area the
parcels zoning will have to be C7, and
therefore rezoned.
"C7 districts are for coraraercial amusement parks."^^Under this listing Aquaria can be found.
(The present New
York Aquarium is in a C7 zone.) C7 zones
are the only commercial districts where
housing is not permitted

32

MICRO/BIOCLIMATOLOGY

With the use of the raicrociiraatic
and biocliraatic charts found on the
following pages, it is easily seen
that cooling devices other than that
of shading devices, can be used
rainimuraly.
The sites raajor concern is that
of 1. the blockage of winter winds
whiie providing suramer cooling
breezes. 2. provide solar gain for
60 to 70% of the year, And, 3. reduce
solar gain during the rest of the
year and in some cases provide additional ventalation.

33,
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In a closer exaimination of wind
direction and speed we find that peak
winds are found during the winter
months, while sumraer months are in comparison very still.
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Exsisting Wind Conditions:

Winter winds are primarily from the
north west with additional v/inds coraing
frora the south west.

Suraraer winds corae frora-' the south
with additional winds coraing frora the
south west.

Suraraer/Winter winds on Site
(Zoning Resolution, City of N.Y.)
37

Conditions Percribed by Charts:

Winds should be iimited during
the winter raonths and suraraer winds such
be in high deraand.

Suramer/Winter winds on Site as needed
for proposed project
(Zoning Resolutions, City of N.Y.)
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North:
South Street is found looming in the
shadows of the F.D.R. Drive, presently
remodeled and painted in "New York Blue".
The drive extends up the East river from
the Staten Island Ferry to the 59th Street
Bridge.
Across the street is Sloppy Louie's
Restaurant founded in 1930 by Louie Morino. It remains today as a favorite seafood stop for many New Yorkers.
Norhteast:
The So^th Street Seaport Museum lies
on piers 15 and 15. Here can be found
the"Fulton Ferry", the "Ambrose", and the
"Peking" with its magnificent masts which
can easily be seen from the cars passing
on the drive.
Beyond the Museum, on piers 17 and
18, is the Pier Pavilion, designed by
Benjamin Thompson and Associates. It is
a major part of the restoration project.
The Pavilion is constructed out of corrugated steel and glass,
East:

Views from Site (Zoning Resolutions,
City of New York)

The Gothic arches and numerous cabies
of the Brooklyn Bridge line the horizon
as you gaze onto the shores of Brooklyn.
Beyond the stone structure, the steel lat-

4U

tice work of the Manhattan Bridge can be
seen. Beneath the Manhattan Bridge, still
farther in the distance, the Brooklyn Navy
Yards are barely noticeable.

In the future, however, these piers
will contain pedestrian walkways and plazas, which will lead directly to the museum and market.

Southeast

West:

At water level, at the base of the
Brooklyn Bridge, the remains of the old
Fulton Ferry docks can be seen. While
the ferry has not been in use for some
time now, it is hoped that before the completion of the South Street Seaport it
wiil be in operation again.

Due west from the site is the very
quiet Wall and South Street intersection.
Mainly used by pedestrians, the intersection will be an important vista to the
market area.

Next to the ferry dock,
uing up the shore, iie docks
freight. No matter the time
docks seem to be in constant

Directly across and perpendicular to
South Street lies ground level parking.
The opening is very refreshing with or
without cars.

and continused for
of day these
use.

Northwest:

Behind the loading docks, the shore
iine rises quickly and nuraerous homes and
apartments can be found amidst the sparse
covering of trees. Moving ciockwise, the
dwellings dwindle as small factories grow
up from the river's shores.
South:
A brief glimpse of the factories on
Governor's Isiand can be seen from the
very edge of the site.
Southwest:
Today humerous piers line the eastern
shore of Manhattan Isiand., just south of
the aquarium's site.
40

END NOTES
Note Source
21. Design With
Approach to
ism; Victor
sity Press,

Climate, Bioclimatic
Architectural RegionalOlgay; Presston Univer1973; p.23

22. Zoning Resolutions; City of New Yorl
1981; p.443
23. Zoning Handbook; City of New York,
1981; p. 45
2â. Ibid
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âctivity andysis

'INTORDUCTION

The activity of an aquarium can be
broken down into two major categories.
The first deals with the interests of the
visitors, while the second goes into the
functions of the staff Members.
A close evaluation of these groups
shows a complex relationship of overlapping activities, both in space and
time. To understand these relationships the following" outline will be used:
1.

The South Street Seaport

2.

Cross reference of staff members
and visitors

3.

Description of visitors activitie:

4.

Description of staff activities

43

I. Cross Reference of Both Groups
and Activities
General Manager and Assistants:
These offices are at the upper
eschelon of the aquarium's
staff. Having strong relationships with all departraents
of the aquariura itseif but
very little to do with the
general public directly.
General Curator and Staff:
The offices for the curators
and animal care staff are listed below the executive Assistant and General Curator.
These offices are not to be
open to the public and will
have direct access to all animal care facilities.
Marketing Manager and Staff:
The offices of the Marketing
Manager and associated offices shouid be located by the
Administrative Assistant's office. While these offices will
not be directly open to the
general public, public access
should be made possible, for
tours and other special event
planning.
Maintenance:
The raaintenance crew will have
two main offices or work areas.
One of these is in the public
areas or just off the area;
and two in the work space, directly behind the exhibit spa-

ce. There shail also be janitorial spaces or wash sinks
placed at convenient intervals.
Security:
While the security division of
the aquariums staff will be
mainly directed at the public,
both on the inside and on the
outside of the facility, a central office space for easy access to the inner-facility
will be needed.
The Visitor User Group
The visitors' spaces should
be kept separate from the
staff areas (with the exception of the public relations
offices). Only in the case
of a special school tour or
other special function will a
tour of the work spaces be exhibited to the public. Special tours will need the written approval of the General
Manager.
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II.

Description of the visitor
The visitor user group can be defined as either an individual ( whicli includes one person or a single family ) ,
or a group ( consisting of five to ten
persons with a tour guide.
The individuai group wili travel
through the facility in a random fashion
and this will be caused by the differsnt
needs of each individuai and the needs
of family members. For this purpose,
waiting areas and rest areas should be
placed at the ievei changes to insure
proper transition of the individual
groups. The group merabers wili be moved
through the facility in a set period of
time, because of the guides and that the
needs of the guoups are raore consistent
in most cases.
Due to the time restrictions piaced
on parking by the South Street Seaport
Marketplace ( one hour ) , most persons
will need to see the aquariura within
this period of time. Others walking to
the site from their offices in the downtown area will need to be abie to experience the exhibits within a haif of an
hour. This wiil inabie the working visitor enough time to walk to the faciiity
and return to his or her office during
an hour lunch break.

numbers of visitors to be moved through
the faciiity during peak seasons. However^ this causes sorae probleras for visitors with special interests where a
iooping ( ability to return to a certain
point at anytime ) is possible. Both of
these possibilities should be exarained.
It should also be noted that, with the
exception of peak hours and peak seasons
one way flow patterns are not particularly necessary.

Description of Visitor Spaces:
One way circulation patterns are
optimai in designing such a facility.
This pattern of flow wili enable large
45.

VISITOR

The Aquariura's user groups, both visitor and staff, wiil follow certain patterns
or systeras which connect activities. These
systeras are defined as the foilowing:
Controlled—connection to adjacent
activities is determined for the
\
user by design solution.

Determined—connection to activities
are raade by the user

m\pf

Educationai—the connections are determined by the designer, but the
learning is stiil controiled by
the user. (Heuristic systera)

nM

Purposeful—connections are designed
with a reason in mind. An actual
function (activity) is taking place
in the system.
^

46,

Upon entering the site, the visitor
group will need a gather area to "control"
the large flow of persons before entrance
or approach to the facility.
(#1)

Before entering the actual building
some raeans of numbering, ticketing, or
checking visitors should take place. (#2)

Inside the building a space should be
defined for regrouping, familiarization
with the building (and building functions)
connections to "determined" functions
(i.e. restrooms, information, introduction
facilities).
(#3)

Upon exiting this space the visitor
activities will include the education processes of the exhibit spaces. "Control"
patterns should be designed for maximura
flow through the spaces. These activities
will include a progression of higher forras
of life:

Schematic Diagram of Visitor Spaces

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.

Invertibrates
Vertibrates
Araphibians
Reptiles
Birds
Mararaa 1 s

47

These areas, while being controlled
activities have freedon of patterns that
might be examined (i.e. deterrained,
heuristic).

Other activities to be exarained are
those in which chiidren can be educated.
Spaces designed with children specifically
in raind.

ecilcraliolnal

con'LtroJled

^

Qchviíícs
^QCe

Sorae forra of eating facility, special
"control" systeras should be raade here to
prohibit this activity frora joining with
exhibit functions. (#4)

ScheraatÍG Diagrara of Visitor Spaces
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Then to finish the process a shop
for the sale of goods should be located
near the exit. This has been advised due
to peopies dislike of carrying objects
plus after they have toured, they are
more likely to buy. (#5)

Finally, an exit with access to an
interior and exterior gathering areas.
Some form of counting device will again be
necessary here. (#5,7, and 8)

Schematic Diagraif- of Visitor Spaces
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(0)
(0-1)
(1)

(1-2)

Entrance
Gather•ing areas
Introduction
Exhibit spaces
(1-2)
(2-3)
(3-4)
(4-5)
(5-6)
(5-7)

(7)
(8)

SPACE V S . TIME

of

Invertibrates
Vertibrates
Araphibians
Reptiles
Birds & Mammais
Childs Cove
Special event
Other

Sales area
Exit

Visitors,
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Hierarchy of Visitor Spaces
^Covered Entrance
-Tickets
•Lobby
Information
Tours
Cafe
Reception
-Introduction
-AquatÍG Exhibits
-Amphibian Exhibits
-Reptiie Exhibits
•Aviary
Bird Exhibits
Mammal Exhibits
Return to the Sea
-Summation
-Exit Foyer
Gift Shop
^

xit
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III.

Description of the Staff
A.

General Manager and AssisL-ants

The General Manager is the overseer
of all aquarium functions. T?ais requires
the General Manager to be centrally located with easy access to all departments and records.
The General Manager should have a
single secretary whom will be in charge
of all of the his needs, frora raaking
appointraents to keeping and receiving
records.
Directly below the General Manager
is the Ejíecutive Assistant and the Adrainistrative Assistant. The Executive
Assistant is in charge of all aniraal
care needs, including security and
raaintenance. The Administrative Assistant is to handle all adrainistrative
needs. These duties will include accounting and all forms of public relations.

The office of the Adrainistrative
Assistant will handle all reports from
the adrainistrative branch of the aquariura. Reviewing the reports before being
handed over to the Generai Manager. This
calls for sirailar access to the General
Manager as in the Executive Assistant
case but the office will also require access to the accounting department and to
the public reiations departraents.
Both the Executive Assistant and
the Administrative Assistant will have
private secretaries to handle all reports and filing needs. These secretarial spaces will be located directly
outside of the Assistant's offices, with
a possible connection to the secretary
to the Generai Manager's space.

The Executive Assistant shall act as a
buffer to the curators. Thics will require the Executive Assistant's offices
to have easy access to both the General Manager's office and also to the
work spaces behind the exhibits. In addition to these needs, the offices
shouid have an exit to the public exhibit space to all to security when
needed.
52.

How to use the Tirae/Space Charts:
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The foiiowing charts are designed
to show approxiraately where each user
group can be found throughout the course
of the day. By using the transparency
(found in the slot on this page, ) and a
"water-color raarker" over-lays of different groups can be raade.
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General Curator and Staff

The General Curator, or better known
as the Chief Aquarist, wili have sirailar
duties to that of all departraental curators (i.e. Curator of Aquatics, etc.)
The major difference is that instead of
a specific animal life form, the Chief
Aquarist will be in charge of all animal life in the facility. This will inciude: - the location of new exhibits,
ordering of food, and transportation of
exhibits to and from other facilities.
The departmental curators, on the
other hand, have specific aniraals to
maintain. These duties for care aiso
inciude ordering, feeding and removal
or replacement, but reports and recoraraendations of such actions must first
be approved by the Chief Aquarist.
Each departraental Curator will have
his or her own office with direct access
to both corresponding work area and exhibit space. It would be of optiraura design to have all of these offices located as near to the Chief Aquarist's office as possible.
(A centrally located
Chief Aquarist's office.)
The staff merabers under the Curators wili be in charge of nuraerous
chores. These jobs will be broken down
into food preparation and feeding, quarantine, holding, and exhibit maintenance.

Food preparation and feeding wiil
be handled by speciairaerabersof each
department. The area required for the
job wiil require direct access to both
the exhibit spaces and food storage
areas. The process for feeding wili be
arranged in the following manner:
1. Food supplies are brought by trucks
and deposited at the loading docks.
2. From the ioading docks, staff merabers
piace the supplies in the appropriate
storage spaces, (i.e. fresh, frozen,
and live).
3. Depending upon the species of the animal to be fed, the feeders wili release enough food for its daily needs,
from the storage area.
4. The amounts reieased wiii be logged
in the coraputer terminal, iocated outside of the storage area.
5. The food supplies are then brought to
the individual food preparation units,
which can be found in each work space.
5. At the food prep area, the feeders
will place the food in portions for
each species and log the araounts, along with the vitamin suppiements needed, in the terminals in the work area.
(This record keeping is essential for
ali materials that are to be placed
in the exhibits.)
7. Feeders then place the food portions
into storage or onto feeding carts.
8. Feeding times are then recorded, and
repeated at intervals required for
54,
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individual species.
Quarantine areas wiil be run by specially trained staff raembers. These staff
members will have some training in vetrinary sciences 6r be vetrinarians theraseives. The quarantine areas or tanks
wiil be designed for one of two functions;
removing sick aniraals from the exhibits,
or holding an aniraal before placing it
in a new exhibit. The latter wili only
be used in the case of new aniraals; otherwise, holding tanks will be used for
this purpose.

5.

6.

7.

The holding tanks and exhibit maintenance crews are one in the sarae. The
reason for this being is that the holding
tanks are oniy;used during the cleaning
of exhibits or the holding of aniraals to
be placed in the exhibits.

8.
910.

The cleaning of the tanks wili require the following methods:

11.

1. Filiing the holding tank behind the
tank to be cleaned with the same conditioned water.
2. Testing the water in the holding tank
for temperature and chemicai levels.
3. Record ali water conditions and time
of cleaning in computer consoie (located in the work area.)
4. If the cleaning is necessary during
operation hours, then at this tirae
the exhibit should be covered frora
publÍG viewing. It is recommended

not to place a screening device into
the water for fear of contaminating
the water.
After the screen is in place, the removal of plants and animals can be
made, both of which are to be placed
in the holding tanks.
When the holding tanks are secured,
the other tank, (exhibit tank) can be
cleaned.
Clean the tank.
Note: Two types of cleaning processes
can be applied at this point: a) Totai,
which entails the reraovai of every- '<•
thing in the tank to get to the gravel
filter. b) Particle, which involves
thé cieaning of -the giass and the major decorative eiements of the tank.
Add water and check properties.
Record water ievels.
When the water properties raatch the
appropriate conditions, the plants
and aniraais can be replaces.
After the exhibit tank is secure then
the screen can be reraoved and the exhibit reopened to the public.
C.

Marketing Manager and Staff

The raarketing manager is directly beiow the administrative assistant in the
hierarchy of the aquarium. It is up to
this position to keep records on ali public affairs. To do this the Marketing
Manager will have to have close ties to
the public reiations office, the gift
55.
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8
îi

shop, and tour guides. It will also entaii direct connections with the accounting department with raajor emphasis on ticket sales.
Whiie the accounting departraent is
listed under the adrainistrative departments of the aquariura, it wili
also keep track of expenses under the
executive branch. These expenditures
will include food costs, aniraal costs,
and any other costs derived frora special events.
Pubiic reiations offices are also
closely related to the Marketing Manager's office, who wiil be in charge
of any said output of the department.
This will include artwork, such as
brochures and other forras of commerciai art to be placed for saie in the
gift shop, publications on research
from the animal care facilities, advertiseraents, and numerous other forras
of public information packets.
In the gift shop, materials will
be piaced on saie to the general public
The sales of this raerchandise wili be
reported directly to the accounting
office.
In the case of tours and ticket
sale inforraation, sales will be reported
to the accounting departraent. Then the
records of visitors wili be recorded
and reported to the Marketing Manager's

secretary. This information wiil need
to be broken down into the following
catagories:
1. General Public (no discounts)
2. Children
3. Senior Citizens
4. Group Sales
5. Group sales with special tours
D. Maintenance
The raaintenance crews have two raajor
chores. The first and raost iraportant is
the care of the public spaces. This
wili deal with both grounds raaintenance,
exterior, and front of exhibit space,
and interiors. During suraraer raonths,
peak seasons, the fuil tirae staff merabers will not be able to handle the
tremendous work load and volunteers wiil
be hired to carry on sorae of the raore
basic chores.
The latter of the two maintenance
crews will be in charge of the staff
spaces. This work will be carried on
after business hours. Most of the work
areas for exhibit spaces wili be cleaned by corresponding staffraerabers,but
in the case of major probiems, the
Chief of Maintenance will be in charge
of directing his personnei to handle
the problem.
The Chief of Maintenance will be in
a centraliy located office which wiil be
out of the pubiic view, but which must
have easy access to all aquariura functions both public and of the staff.
58.

E.

Security

The security staffraeraberswiii be
used to insure public and aniraal safety.
To provide this type of security, the
security staff will have to have around
the Giock surveillance capabiiities. It
will aiso heed £ Q have a good vantage
point which cannot be seen by the public but one that can see the public.

Hierarchy of Staff Members:
r—General Manager
— Secretary
T
Executive Assitant
Secretary

I

,

Administrative Assitant
Secretary

r

General Curator
Accountant
Secretary
Assitants
Security

Marketing Manager
Secretary

Mamtainance
I
Gift Shop

—TPublic Relations

n
Tickets

Veterinarian
Assitants
Departraental Curators
Secretaries of departmental Curators
Departmental Staff Members
Voieenters
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IV.

The South Street Seaport and Surrounding Areas.

New York City has its reputation as
being a 24 hour city, and while this
might not be true in other parts of the
Gity, it is certainly true in this district. Between the Fuiton Fish Market
and the South Street Seaport Marketplace
the area will always be fuil of life.
To describe the Seaport District's time
tabie, it would be best to start with
the opening of the market at 3 a.m
3 a .m.

The iights of the shops in the
market are turned on by sorae
of the eariiest of workers,
the Loaders.

4 a.m.

The trucks start roliing into
the raarket and are unloaded
with the heip of the Loaders.
The fish are packed in all
forms of crates and metai cannisters which are piaced in
front of the appropriate shops.

5 a.m.

The Market opens for business
to retailers frora the tri-state
area (Connecticut, New Jersey
and New York).

7 a.m.

The Journeyraen wili deiiver the
goods to the retaiiers' trucks,
located at Peckraan Slip.

9 a.m.

The last of the retailers leaves

the raarket whiie the sanitation
departraent trucks start to reraove the refuse frora the area.
Aiso taking place at this tirae
is the end of rush hour traffic
and the opening of the South
Street Seaport Marketplace.
9:30 a.ra. The aquarium's doors will open
to avoid the early morning rush
hour.
ll:30a.m. The lunch rush hour starts and
will continue until 1:30 or
2:00p.ra. During this period,
the area wiil reach its peak
number of visitors. This nuraber wiil range frora 27,500 to
110,000 persons daiiy, (see
appendix for "Estiraates for
Visitors"). The aquarium during this period wiil attract
from 2,000 to 8,500 visitors
daily2:00p.m.

Visitor flow wiil be slow untii
4:30p.ra., at this time, the evening rush hour begins and the
raarket wiil be at its dinner
rush. Also at this tirae the
aquarium wiii close its doors
to the general public, this is
to insure that all visitors
will exit the buiiding by 5p.m.,
ciosing time.

5:00p.m.

The aquarium cioses as rush hour
51.

is in fuil sv/i ng.
llrOOp.ra. Most restaurants close at this
txrae, followed by the bars at
3:00a.m., thus ending the business day.

62,

sDQce summarv

INTRODUCTION

"^^^ purpose of a space suraraary is to
famiiiarize the designer with the spaces
invoived in the faciiity to be désigned.
In the case of this aquatic facility, the
spaces can be broken down into two major
catagories. The first will contain ail
the spaces deaiing primarily with the
staff raembers. The second grouping will
deai with the space used by the visitors
of the aquarium.
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NAME OF SPACE
Generai Manager
Assistant Offices
Executive Assistant
Administrative Asst.
Marketing Manager
General Curator
Curators Offices
Curator of Aquatics
Curator of Amphibians
Curator of Reptiles
Curator of Birds
Curator of Mammais
Security
AcGounting
Maintenance
Conference
Pubiic Relations

F or
OCCU.
1
4
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
1
20
9

S-1
S-2
A
B
C
D
S-3
A
B
C
D
E

Sec. to Gen. Mgr.
Asst. Secretaries
Sec. to Exec. Asst.
Sec. to Adrain. Asst.
Sec. to Mktng. Mgr.
Sec. to Gen. Cur.
Curators' Secretaries
Sec. of Aquatics
Sec. of Araphibians
Sec. of Reptiies
Sec. of Birds
Sec. of Mammals

V-1
V-2
V-3

Veterinarians Office
Vet's Assistants
Laboratory

w
o
H

o

W

o
H

W
>

PERSON
100

SPACE
300

100
100
100
100

200
200
200
200

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
50
100

150
150
150
150
150
200
300
200
1000
900

1
4
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
1

100

100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

1
3
4

100
100
50

150
300
400

SOURCE
City of New York
Buiiding Codes

N.Y.C. Buiiding Codes

N.Y.C. Building Codes
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s
^

»;
<
^

o
12

p

o
o
P4

WS-1
A
B
C
D
E
WS-2
A
B
C
WS-3

Working and Hoiding
AquatÍG
Amphibian
Reptile
Birds
Mammals
Quarantine
Aquatic
Amphib. & Reptile
Birds
Loading Dock

5
6
3
3
3
3
3
6
6
3
5

F-1
A
B
C
F-2
A
B
C
D

Food Storage
Fresh
Frozen
Live
Food Preparation
AquatÍG
Amphib. & Reptile
Bird
Mammal

4
4
4
4
4
2
3
2

P-1
A
B
C
D
Dl
D2
D3
D4
D5
E

Projector Room
Auditoriura
Education
Introduction
Exhibit
AquatÍG
Amphibian
Reptile
Birds
Maramals
Review

200
200
200
200
200

1200
500
600
600
600

N.Y.C. Building Codes

200
200
200
250

1200
1200
500
1250

N.Y.C. Buiiding Codes

100
100
100

400
400
400

100
100
100
100

400
200
300
200

N/A

220
2250
300
N/A

N.Y.C. Building Codes

Case Studies

o
o
w
o
PH
ft

10
1
1
1
-1

1

II

II

II

II

•I

II

25
25
25
25
25
1250
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St--1
St--2
<

W

st--3
Ms--1

«

O
H

s

Ms--2
Ms--3
A
B

Staff Locker
Men
Women
Staff Toiiets
Men
Women
Education
Maintenance Crew
(Spaces to be located through
raechanicai space)
Mechanicai
Storage
Office
Janitoriai

2
50
50

N.Y.C. Buiiding Codes
12
12

600
500

80
80
50

10
12
18

800
960
900

12

100

1200

N/A

N/A

10.000

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

150
100

SUB-TOTAL

Case Studies
N.Y.C. Buiiding Codes

Case Studies
Assumed by
Experience

3 5.80 5

67

Vs- 1

Covered Entrance

Vs-Vs-Vs-Vs-Vs--

Tickets
Inforraation
Reception
Lobby
Introduction and
Suraraary Rooms
Exhibit Spaces
Aquatic
Amphibian
Reptile
Bird
Mamraal
Slide Presentation
Cafe
Restrooras
Men
Woraen
Exit Lobby
Gift Shop

2
3
4
5
6

Vs-- 7
A
0
-1

H
2
•i

>

B
C
D
E
Vs =' 8
Vs-- 9
V s -•10

Vs-•11
Vs-•12

400/hr.
3
3
1
400/hr.

100/
15 rain.
N/A

50
N/A
N/A
400/hr.
25

SUB-TOTAL
SUB-TOTAL
(of staff)
GRAND TOTAL

1500
25
25
100
4

75
75
100
1600

10
4-10

2000
24,000

4
10

N/A
500

N/A
N/A
4
25

300
400
1500
625

Case Studies
N.Y.C. Buiiding Codes

Case Studies

32,97 5
-F3 5,80 5

=58,780
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INTRODUCTION

Detailed Space List
Introduction:
Frora the activity analysis we can
observe the actual needs of the user groups.
Why they are where they are, and what
they are doing when they get there. It
is therefore the purpose of this section
to expand upon this knowledge to arrive
at specific spacial needs. This information
will include:
1. Location by adjacencies
2. Technicai needs
3. Furnishings
It is iraportant to note at this time
that New York City codes are cjuite extensive and while some raajor experts can
be found in the appendixes, it would be
impossibie to appendix the entire book.
Therefore, in the final design, the designer
should consider the "City of New York
Building Codes", either his bible or best
loved novel and read it from cover to
cover.

70.

GENERAL OFFICES SPACES:
The office spaces wiil be used by
ail departraental heads and their secretaries. They will be sirailiar in construction and use.
The Sheli:
Walls:
The waiis of the office space should
be designed to iast at least twenty (20)
years with the possibiiity of thirty (30).
They should also be of sound reducing
raaterials so that raeetings inside these
spaces can be of a confidential nature.
Ceilings:
The ceiiings space (space above) wiil
be used to house the office spaces raechanical systeras. The ceiling should also have
the sarae sound reducihg quaiities of the
waiis.
Flooring:
The finish flooring wiii have to be
abie to handle light to raoderate traffic.
It should aiso be corafortabie and éasily
cleaned.
Doors and windows:
The doors and windows of the individua
office spaces will vary greatly. All doors
wiil be of sound reducing construction.
71.

The hardware on these wili be designed to
prohibit unwanted entrance frora adjacent
spaces to within. Doors leading to spaces
with a temperature change of raore than 15'F
should be insulated to prevent heat loss
or gain. Offices which recjuire views to
adjacent spaces wiil be required to have
doors with glazing (single or double glazing
depending on adjacent function).
MechanÍGal Systeras:
Lighting:
According to the Mechanicai and Electricai Equipraent for Buiidings, (5th ed.;
McQuinness, Stein, and Reynolds) office
iighting ranges frora seventy (70) foot candles for light office work, to two-hundred
(200) foot candles for very detailed office
work. The code aiso states art forms such
as paintings recjuire thirty (30) foot candles, and one-hundred (100) foot candles for
sGulptures, for best viewing.
Heating and Cooling:
In New York City the relative humidity
ranges from 50% to 80%. The heating and
Gooiing systeras shouid be designed to raaintain a temperature between 70* and 80*F, with
very iittle air movement, except when outdoor
temperatures exceed 80'F, with 7 0 % humidity.
(See Systems Perforraance Criteria)

72

Title

0-1
Couch
Coffee
Table
End Tables
Files &
Shelves
Coraputer
Display

Narae: General Manager's Office
Minimum Square Footage per Person:
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants: One (1)
Minimum Square Footage per Space:
Three-hundred (300)
Description

100"

30"

30"

45"
32"

23"
32"

17"
28"

1
2

48"

17"

96"

2

24"

24"

29"

1

(0-1)

The Generai Manager (G.M.) is at the
top of aii faciiity functions. This otfice
wili therefore be required to state this
position of authority by use of materials
space and art work.
This office wiil be used for generai
raeetings with heads of staff, and for outside officials, (e.g. Merabers of the New
York Zoological Society, and Members of
the City of New York Planning Board).
Office Requirements:
Visitors: Five to six (5-6) persons
Views: Exterior, preferred Northeast to
the Brooklyn Bridge
EntranGe(s): Two (2)
a) Secretary/Pubiic
b) Alternate/Private
Furniture:
TYPE
Desk
Executive
Chair
Chair(s)

W
84"

D
39"

H
29"

QUANTITY
1

32"
17"

32"
13"

33"
21"

1
3
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Title:

0-2

Name:

Assistant Offices
a) Executive Assistant
b) Administrative Assistant
c) Marketing Manager
d) General Curator
Minimura Scyuare Footage per Person:
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants: One (1)
Minimum Square Footage of Space:
Two-hundred (200)
Description
(0-2A)
The Executive Assistant is in charge
of ali animai staff, animal raaintenance
systemsr and pubiic maintenance systems.
(0-2B)
The Administrative Assistant handles all functions directly related to
the public. This includes public relations and accounting personnei.

clude preparing raonthiy reports of aniraai
records and training volunteers for peak
seasons.
Of f ice Recfuirements :
Visitors: Two to three (2-3) persons
Views: All offices have preferences to
exterior views. The General Curator is the oniy interior view,
which is optionai, over the work
area.
Entrance: One (1)
Secretary/Public
Furniture:
TYPE
Desk
Executive
Chair
Chair(s)
Files &
Shelves
Computer
Display

W
72"

D
32"

H
29"

QUANTITY
1

27"
15"

27"
15"

35"
24"

1
2

48"

17"

96"

1

24"

24"

29"

1

(0-2C)
The Marketing Manager specializes in
public relations and reports to the Administrative Assistant'. His duties include
ordering for the gift shop and editing
publications.
(0-2D)
The General Curator reports directiy
to the Executive Assistant and deals with
all aniraal staff raembers. His duties in74.

Title:

0-3

Name:

Curator's Offices
a) Curator of Aquatics
b) Curator of Amphibians
G ) Curator of Reptiles
d) Curator of Birds
e) Curator of Mammals
Minimura Scjuare Footage per Person:
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants: One (1)
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Space:
One-hundred and fifty (150)

TYPE
Desk
Executive
Chair
Chair(s)
Fiies &
Shelves
Coraputer
Display
Activity
Board

W
60"

D
30"

H
29"

QUANTITY
1

27"
16"

27"
16"

36"
24"

1
2

48"

17"

96"

1
(+1 0-3A)

24"

24"

29"

1

48"

2"

96"

1

Description
(0-3A-E)
These offices will be used by the
curators of each individual exhibit space,
They should be located centraiiy to each
specific exhibit space.
Each curator shall report to the
Generai Curator weekly, with information
on feeding, care, and maintenance value.
Each departmental Curator is responsible for his or her staff raerabers.
Of f ice Recfuirements :
Visitors: One to two (1-2) persons
Views: These offices will have raainly
interior views to the work areas,
with exterior views optional and
only where available.
Entrance: One (1); to work area.
Furniture:
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Title;

0-4
Gun Rack
Activity
Board

Name: Security
Minimum Square Footage per Person:
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants: Two (2)
Minimum Square Footage per Space:
Two-hundred (200)

48'

6"

50'

48'

2"

96"

Description:
The Security Staff will be composed
of four (4) persons; two daytime and
two nighttime guards. Théit office
space will be a center point which records of patrols and supplies can be kept,
Other duties of the guards will be
fire safety and information for visitors.

Office Requirements:
Visitors: Four (4)
Views: Exterior views are not essential
but Gould be useful in surveillance
of plaza area.
Entrances: Two (2)
a. Reception area/private
b. Lobby/public
Furniture:

TYPE
Desk
Executive
Chairs
Chair(s)
Files &
Shelves

60"

D
30"

H
29"

QUANTITY
2

27"
16"

27"
16"

36"
24"

2
4

48"

17"

96"

2

w

76,

Title:

0-5

Computer
Display
Fireproof
Files

Name: Accounting Office
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Person;
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants: Three (3)
Minimum Sc^aare Footage per Space:
Three-hundred (300)

24"

24"

29"

3

18"

30"

53"

6

Description;
The Accounting Offices will handle
all financiai records for the acjuarium,
This will include payroll, exhibit expenses, (i.e. food, animal costs), ticket saies, cafe and gift shop sales.
During the peak season, an additional accountant may be needed.
(Already
acGounted for in "Nuraber of Occupants".)
Office Requirements;
Visitors; Three to Six (3-6) persons
Views: Due to the type of work, exterior views would be relieving
for occupants.
Entrance; One (1)
a. Secretarial Pool/Pubiic
Furniture:

TYPE
Desk
Executive
Chairs
Chair(s)
Files &
Shelves

W
60"

D
30"

H
29"

QUANTITY
3

27"
16"

27"
16"

36"
24"

3
6

48"

17"

95"

5
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Title:

0-6

Computer
Display

Name: Maintenance Office
Minimum Square Footage per Person
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants: One (1)
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Space:
Two-hundred (200)

24"

24"

29"

Description;
The "chief" of the maintenance crew
will have his own office. The function
of this office wiil be to keep records
on all maintenance expenditures, with
special attention to the exhibit needs.
Other functions wiil be to inspect
janitorial services and needs, also to
assign maintenance crews.
Of f ice Recfuirements :
Visitors; Five to six (5-6) persons
Views : Exterior views optional
Entrances: Two (2)
a) Public
b) Crew room
Furniture:
TYPE
Desk
Executive
Chair
Chair(s)
Files &
Shelves

60"

D
40"

H
29"

QUANTITY
1

27"
15"

27"
16"

36"
24"

1
5

w

,

48"

17"

95"

1
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Title:

0-7

Name: Conference Room
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Person:
Fifty (50)
Number of Occupants; Twenty (20)
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Space;
One-thousand (1000)
Description;
The Gonference room will be used for
monthly meetings of all chief members of
the staff. This will include the General
Manager and his assistants; the heads of
the public relations departments; the individual Gurators; the accountant; also
members of the maintenance and security
staffs.
Space Requirements:
Visitors: One to two (1-2) persons
Views: Exterior views only
Entrance: One (1)
a. Main passageway. A double door
Will be necessary.
Furniture;
TYPE
Conference
Table
Executive
Chairs

w

D

H

QUANTITY

240"

60"

2§"

1

30^"

27^"

28?^"

20

Cabinet

100"

24"

29"

2

79,

Title;

0-8

Public Relations
a) Publications
b) Tours
1) Office Staff
2) Tour Staff
Minimum Sc^uare Footage per Person;
One-hundred (lOO)
Nuraber of Occupants:
0-8-A
Three (3)
0-8-Bl Two (2)
0-8-B2 Four (4)
Minimum Scguare Footage per Space;
Nine-hundred (900)

Entrance;

Name;

Description:
The Public Relation offices wiil be
located off of the Reception Area for
easy access to the public. While direct
contact with the pubiic is avoided, (except in the case of tours), the PoR. parsonnel must keep up with all the needs
of the public. This includes special events in the acguarium and surrounding
area.
The office will also handle all forms
of publications. These publications will
range from the standard bumper sticker to
the highly technical lab reports.

0-8-A

One (1) to the main passageway0-8-Bl One (1) to the main passageway0-8-B2 Two (2); the first to
the main passageway,
the second to the
Lobby.

Furniture;
TYPE
Drafting
Desks
Standard
Desks
Executive
Chairs
Chair(s)
Stools
Files &
Shelves
Drawing
Cabinet
Computer
Display

W

D

H

QUANTITY

60"

36"

35"

2

60"

30"

29"

3

27"
16"
13Î5" diameter

36"
24"
28"

3
6
2

48"

17"

96"

5

22%"

28"

61%"

1

24"

24"

29"

2

27"
16"

Office Requirements;
Visitors; One to two (1-2) persons
Views: Exterior views are not mandatory
but interior views of the lobby area
are important.
80.

SECRETARIAL SPACES

The secretariai space wili be siraiiar
to the office spaces in both construction
and raaterials. These spaces will handle
raost of the paper work of the facility.
The Shell:
Walls:
The walls will be simiiar in construction to that of the general office spaces.
This will recjuire sound reducing materiais
that are easily cleaned and have a life
span of five (5) years.
Ceilings:
The ceilings of these spaces will also
house the mechanicai needs of the spaces
below. This wiil cali for a suspended
ceiling system of sorae type. The ceiiing
SíDund system will also be acoustical.
Floorings;
The flooring systems of the secretarial
staff should be designed to handle moderate
to heavy use while retaining sound reducing
cjuaiity. These floor systeras should be
easily cieaned. In spaces where chairs
with rollers are preferred a smooth floor
finish is to be used.
Doors and Windows;
There shall be no doors in these spaces
except those connecting to general office
spaces.

81.

Mechanical Systems;
Lighting;
Lighting levels will range from onehundred (100) to two-hundred (200) foot
candles in the secretarial areas. This
will be supplied from overhead lighting
sources.
Heating and Gooling;
Will use same system as the offices.

82,

Title;

S-1

Name: Secretary of the General Manager
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Person:
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants; One (1)
Minimum Scguare Footage per Space:
One-hundred (100)
Description;
The Secretary of the General Manager
will greet all guests of the G.M. This
will call for a space of some great importance due to the fact that these visitors might have to wait in the secretary's
space and should be of some importance
themselves.
The function of the area will be to
handle all actions of the G.M. This will
include phone calls, meetings, and records

Secretarial
Chairs
17%"
Chair(s)
16"
Couch
84"
Coffee
Table
45"
Files &
Shelves
48"
Computer
Display
24"

2lh"
16"
34"

24"
30"

1
2
1

23"

17"

1

17"

96"

2

24"

29"

1

37^5"

Space Requirements;
Visitors: Five to six (5-6) persons
Views; The views from the Secretary to
the General Manager should be of
the area joining the G.M.'s office
with the secretary's desk. Whereby
future information of an unexpected
arrival can be announced.
Entrance; One (1)
Off of the main passageway.
Furniture:
TYPE
Desk

W
60"

D
30"

H
29"

QUANTITY
1
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Title

S-2

Name; Secretaries to the Assistants
a) Secretary to the Executive Asst.
b) Secretary to the Administrative
Assistant
c) Secretary to the Marketing Mgr.
d) Secretary to the Gen. Curator
Minimum Square Footage per Person;
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants: Four (4)
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Space;
Four-hundred (400)

TYPE
W
Desk
60"
Secretarial
Chairs
17%"
Chair(s)
15"
Files &
Shelves
48"
Computer
Display
•24"

D
30"

H
29"

QUANTITY
4

2lh"

'ilh"

16"

24"

4
4

17"

96"

8

24"

29"

4

Description;
The spaces listed under S-2A, through
S-2D, will be located in the same area,
forming a secretarial pool for the Assistants to the General Manager. The functions of this space will be simiiar
throughout. These activities will range
from keeping records and weekly reports,
to greeting the guests of each corresponding Assistant.
The area shouid be open with each
secretary's area well defined.
Space Requirements:
Visitors; Two (2) persons
Views: Exterior views are optional. Interior views should be arranged so
that each secretary can see directly
to his or her corresponding Assistant.
Entrance: One (1)
Off of main passageway.
Furniture;
84.

Title:

S-3

Name;

Secretaries of the Curators
a) Secretary to the Acjuatic Curator
b) Secretary to the Curator
of Amphibians
c) Secretary to the Curator
of Reptiles
d) Secretary to the Curator
of Birds
e) Secretary to the Curator
Mamraals
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Person:
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants: Five (5)
Minimum Square Footage per Space:
Five-hundred (500)
Description:
The secretarial pool formed by the
Curator's secretaries is to be centrally
iocated to all curators' offices. This
"pool" should have direct access to the
Assistants' Secretaries' pool. This office shouid also be open with well defined areas for each secretary.
(For
example, if the Aquatic Curator's area
is blue, then both the ac^uatic work space
and secretary space shail also be painted
in a shade of blue.)

views are possible along with the
association to the curator's office,
then exterior windows wili be permitted. It is iraportant to understand that the connection to the
Gurator's offices is raandatory.
Entrances: Two (2)
a. Off of the passageway leading to
the curators' offices.
b. Off of the passageway leading to
the Assistants' offices.
Furniture:
TYPE
W
50"
Desk
Secretariai
Chairs
17%"
15"
Chair(s)
Files &
48"
Shelves
Computer
Display
24"

D
30"

H
29"

2lh"

3lh"

QUANTITY
5

16"

24"

5
5

17"

96"

5

24"

29"

5

Space Recfuirements:
Visitors: Five (5) persons
Views: The views frora this space should
be directed to the passageways leading to the "pool". If the exterior
85.

VETERINARIAN SPACES

The Veterinarian and his assistants
wili have sirailar office space recjuirements
as that of the curators. These offices
wili be used for writing docuraents and
records, as weli as conducting research.
The laboratory space will be used for
research and aniraal care. This facility
should be able to be dismantled and
thoroughly cleaned periodically- Therefore, materials chosen should be water
resistant with littie space for gerra
buiid-up.
The Sheil:
Walls:
In the laboratory the walls should
be able to withstand harsh cheraicais and
tremendous wear due to numberous cleanings.
The cleaning of these walis will be done
with cheraicai bacteracides and/or steara.
Ceraraic tile is recommended in these spaces
do to resistive cjuaiities.
Since the office of both the veterinarian and assistants are to be located
next to the iaboratory (and connecting) it
is important that these spaces are cleaned
frecjuently as weli. This wili recjuire an
easily cieaned surface that is moisture
resistant.
Ceilings:
The ceiling in both of these spaces
should be aGoustically sound tut be moisture resistant as weil. The reason for
this being, when cieaning the spaces,
steara is used and the raoisture buiid-up
is treraendous. If the raoisture is trap85.

ped in the ceiling panels the danger of
mold forming is a problera.
Flooring:
The floors should aiso be abie to
handle harsh cheraicais and large ioads.
Floor drains should be piaced wherever
needed for ease of cieaning. Any hoiding cages placed on the floors should t
have legs for additional ease of cleaning.
Mechanical Systems:
Lighting:
The lighting in the offices shouid
be one-hundred (100) foot candles at the
desk level. In the laboratory the lighting levels should range frora thirty(30)
to two-hundred (200) foot candies. The
lighting in the laboratories should be
protected against accidentai breakage,
this is to protect both animals and staff
raerabers.

(see appendix). The iaboratory space will
not have the same requirements. The systera
to be used in the laboratory should be designed to handle a fuli range of cliraactic
accomodations. This is for the safety
of the animals possibly housed within the
space during extended observation.
Doors and Windows:
The doors should be of sound reducing
cjuality but not sound proof. This is to
insure that eraergency situations can be
reiated by "word of raouth". The doors whic
connect the offices to the laboratory space
will be glazed. This glazing wili be
doubied to prevent heat loss or gain. The
seals around the door wili aiso be designed
to prevent heat loss or gain.
Windows connecting these spaces wili
also be doubie giazed. Exterior windows
are not raandatory but wiil only be placed
in the office spaces. These windows are
to be double glazed and operabie in nature.

Plurabing:
Along with a wet sink, the iaboratory
should have a clean sink. Both sinks
should have hot and cold running water
along with all forras of treated water in
the acjuariura. A steam line will be necessary in the lab for cleaning purposes, as
weli as a gas iine for burners.
Heating and Cooling:
The office spaces will be required
to be piaced within the huraan corafort zone
87.

Title:

V-1

Narae: Veterinarian's Office
Minimura Sc^uare Footage per Person
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants: One (1)
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Space:
One-hundred and fifty (150)

Fiies &
Shelves
Computer
Display
Storage
Cabinet
Refrigerator
Work Table

48"

17"

95"

2

24"

24"

29"

1

36"
24"
50"

17"
24"
30"

72"
24"
29"

1
1
1

Description:
The Vet's office will be used for
the storage of records and reports for
the Vet's convenience. The office should
have direct access to both work areas and
laboratories.
In the case of emergency the veterinarian should be notified to where the
crisis has taken place. This should be
done by word of raouth (in adjacent spaces)
or through some other systera to be deterrained by the designer.
Space Requirements:
Visitors: Two (2) persons
Views: The veterinarian's office shouid
have views into the labs and to
nearby work areas.
Entrances: Two (2)
a. Off the main passageway to the
work areas and exterior exhibits.
b. Laboratory
Furniture:
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Title

V-2

Computer
Display
Storage
Cabinet
Work Table

Name: Veterinarian's Assistants
Minimum Square Footage per Person:
One-hundred (100)
Number of Occupants: Three (3)
Minimum Square Footage per Space:
Three-hundred
(300)

24"

24"

29"

3

35"
50"

17"
30"

72"
29"

1
2

Description:
The assistant's office is to be used
by the assistants of the vet. Their duties range from keeping records to helping
in operations and tests. The veterinarian
staff is to be all trained personnel, with
a Doctorate in Veterinary Sciences.
Space Requireraents:
Visitors: Two or three (2-3) persons
Views: The assistants' office shouid
have views of the lab space and
down the passageway and work areas.
Entrances: Two (2)
a. Off of the raain passageway to
the work areas and to the exterior exhibits.
b. Laboratory
Furniture:
TYPE
Desk
Executive
Chairs
Chair(s)
Files &
Shelves

W
50"

D
30"

H
29"

QUANTITY
3

27"
16"

27"
15"

36"
24"

3
5

48"

17"

95"

3
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Title:

V-3

Narae: Laboratories
Miniraura Scjuare Footage per Person:
Fifty (50)
Nuraber of Occupants: Four (4)
Minimum Square Footage per Space:
Four-hundred
(400)
Description:
The labs are to be designed around
both animal care and research. These
faciiities wiil be used primariiy by the
Veterinarian staff but will also have
access to the Curator of each department.
Space Requireraents:
Visitors: Six (5) persons
Views: Views to the assistants' offices
and to the Vet's office are raandatory.
Entrances: Three (3)
a. Off of the raain passageway and
to the exterior exhibits.
b. To the Vet's office
G. To the office of the assistants
Furniture:
TYPE
Lab b e n c h *
Furae h o o d s
Chair(s)
Stoois
Work t a b l e

W
D
95"
36"
35"
35"
16"
15"
13Î5" d i a r a e t e r
60"
30"

H
32"
95"
24"
28"
29"

QUANTITY
3
1
5
2

Acid, alkali, solvent-resistant surfaGes--fireproof and waterproof.
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GENER.\L WORK SPACE

The work space will be located behind
the exhibit space. In this area the staff
under General Curator will work, taking
care of the exhibit needs. This space will
inciude all food preparations, cleaning,
and holding tanks.
The Sheil:
Walls:
The walls of the work areas are to be
cieansed at a regular basis. This cleaning
will recjuire a durabie raaterial that is resistant to harsh chemicals and steara. There
shall be no perraanent fixtures on these
walls for ease of cleaning.
Ceilings:
The ceiling should be designed to control the varying needs of. the work areas.
This wouid inciude direct access to the
mechanical systeras. The materiais used
should be raoisture resistant as to prevent
raold and raiidew from forming.
Flooring:
A poiished concrete floor was recommended by the staff of Searama, Gaivaston,
Texas. If used, it should be treated as
to prevent deterioration from exposure to
sait water. Floor drains are essentiai.
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Doors and Windows:
No exterior windows shall be perraitted
in the work areas. This is to insure aniraal
safety. Doors connecting to the exterior
exhibits shall be insuiated and security is
a raajor factor here. Doors used to separate
adjacent work areas wiii be giazed. Doubie
giazing and sealing are required to prevent

Mechanical Systeras:
Lighting:
Recoraraended lighting ievels for the
work area range frora thirty (30) to twohundred (200) foot candles. Special attention raust be raade so that shadows of
workers cannot be seen by the visitors
through .the exhibits. This probiera can
be controlled by shading devices between
the work area and the exhibit tanks.
Speciai lighting for the exhibits
will be necessary and shouid be located
directly over the tanks. These lights
(as well as the other lights used in the
work area), should be covered in a protective sleeve to prevent accidental
breakage and damage to the exhibits.
Plumbing:
Every work area will need at ieast
two sinks, a wet sink and a clean sink.
The wet sink, is used for raiscellaneous
use.
This will include rinsing and
cleaning of hands, rags, and tools. It
wili supply regular water in both hot and
cold. The clean sink will be used for
specific purposes dealing with the exhibits. This will include any forra of
feeding equipraent, cleaning ecjuipment,
etc.
The water quaiity of the sink will
be totaily dependant upon the exhibits
in the area. For exampie, if the space
is to be used by predorainantly salt-water animals at 50*^F, then the water at
the clean sink will be the same (in ad-dition to treated hot and cold running
water). Another feature that the ciean
sink should have is the capability to

be taken apart. This is to insure that
no bacteriai build-up can occur to contarainate the exhibits.
Located above the exhibits wili be
ail the supply lines. These lines wiil
contain ail of the exhibits' water and
air needs. This will range frora saltwater to fresh water, and also include
hot and cold treated water for cleaning
purposes. A steara line is also inciuded
in the area to be used for cieaning purposes.
Heating and Cooling:
To prevent shock to the aniraals,
hoiding areas wili have separate cliraactic
controls. Each work area wiil be designed
to house a full range of conditions to
suit the animals needs.
Speciai ventiiation systeras should
be incorporated to vent off excessive
moisture in the air.
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Title:
Name;

WS-1
Work Area

a)
Acjuatic
b)
Amphibian
c)
Reptile
d)
Bird
e)
Mammal
Minimura Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r P e r s o n :
Two-hundred (200)
Number of Occupants:
WS-l-A Six (6)
WS-l-B Three (3)
WS-l-C Three
(3)
WS-l-D Three
(3)
WS-l-E Three
(3)
Minimum Scguare Footage per Space:
WS-l-A One-thousand
(1000)
WS-l-B Six-hundred
(600)
WS-l-C Six-hundred
(500)
WS-l-D Six-hundred
(500)
WS-l-E Six-hundred
(600)
Description:
The work areas will be located directly behind the exhibit spaces. These
areas will be used for holding animals
feeding animals, and the cleaning of the
exhibit spaces. Adequate roora must be allowed for ease of passage with large exhibits, (see diagram).

views wiil be iiraited to neighboring
work areas and quarantine areas.
Entrances: Three (3)
a. Each work area will contain an
exterior exit.
b, An exit to the exhibit space
c, A doorway separating the next
work area
Furniture:
TYPE
W
D
6
0
"
3
0"
Work tables
15"
16"
Chair(s)
13 ^ " d i a r a e t e r
Stools
Refridger48"
28^5"
ator
Storage
24"
Cabinets 24"

H
29"
24"
28"
65%"

87"

QUANTITY
12
35
24*
5

10

* The number of equipment wili vary depending upon the number of actual exhibits in the area, i) one per every
two exhibits.

Space Requirements:
Visitors: Ten to twenty (10-20) persons
per space.
Views: No exterior views. Interior
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QUARANTINE AREAS

The cjuarantine areas are used for
sick or under-analysis aniraals. These
spaces are to be totaliy separate frora
aii other areas but adjacent to the corresponding exhibit areas.
The Shell:
Wails:
The walis will be coraposed of an
easy-to-ciean raateriai. It should be
able to be steamed down, and able to
withstand numerous cleanings with bacteriacides. Ali objects to be placed
on the walls shouid be able to be removed for periodical cleanings.
Ceiiing:
The ceiling raust be abie to handle
the same abuse as the walls in the area.
Caution raust be taken here to reduce
raoisture build-up, which will produce
raoid and other germ carrying substances.
Flooring:
The floors as in the walls and ceilings should be designed to be cleansed
thoroughly. All objects placed on the
floor should have legs so that cleaning
can be ailowed' underneath. A central
floor drain is a miniraura recjuireraent.
Several drains or a trench drain is prefered, however.
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Doors and windows:
The windows for the area will be
double glazed to prevent heat loss or
gain.

mal recfuirements, frora therainiraumsto
the maxirauras. This will insure a space
for ail of the animals in case of sorae
major emergency.

Mechanical Systeras:
Lighting:
The iighting in the space needs to
be variable to compensate for the numerous needs of the animals. This wiil
range from five (5) to two-hundred (200)
foot candles. The lighting fixtures
will need to be protected to prevent daraage to the aniraals in case of breakage.
Plumbing:
The area should be
a wet and a ciean sink.
already been defined on
plurabing description of
It is also necessary to
line in this area.

supplied by both
These sinks have
page
in the
the work area.
install a steara

Heating and Cooling:
The cjuarantine area' s ventilation
systems should all be kept separate from
one another (as well as the rest of the
building). This is iraportant so that no
gerras can be transraitted frora the space
back to the exhibits.
The temperature will vary from cguarantine space to space, along with the
relative humidity. However, it is best
to design these spaces with the sarae ther-
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Title:
Name:

WS-2

Quarantine Area
a) AcjuatÍG
b) Amphibian and Reptiie
c) Birds

Minimvi. 1 Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r P e r s o n :
Two-hundred (200)
Number of Occupants:
WS-2-A Six (6)
WS-2-B Six (5)
WS-2-C Three (3)
Minimum Scguare Footage per Space:
WS-2-A One thousand,two hundred (1200)
WG-2-B One thousand,two hundred (1200)
WS-2-C Six-hundred (600)

raandatory to assure proper lighting.
Entrance: One (1)
To the adjacent work area.
Furniture:
TYPE
Work table
Chairs
Stools
Refrig.
Storage
Cabinet

W
D
60"
30"
15"
15"
13Î5"diameter
24"
24"
24"

24"

H
32"
24"
28"
24"

QUANTITY
5
10
10
3

87"

4

Description:
The cjuarantine areas are to be used
by both the Vetrinary staff and by the
speciaily trained merabers of the individual departments. The area is to house
sick animais in a highiy controlled environment. This will call for special
entrances, and special mechanical systems. All mechanicai systems for these
cguarantine areas wili be kept separate
frora each other and frora the reraainder
of the facility. This protection is to
insure that NO INFECTIOUS BACTERIA can
be transraitted to other exhibits.
Space Recjuireraents :
Visitors: None (0); Authorized personnel
only
Views: Views will be directed to adjacent
work areas. Shading devices are
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Title:

WS-3

Name: Loading Dock
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Person:
Two-hundred and fifty (250)
Number of Occupants: Five (5)
Minimura Square Footage per Space:
One-thousand,two-hundred fifty (1250)

Palete jack
ííoist

standard
5_io ton

i
1

Description:
The loading dock will be used by raembers of the Curator's staff for loading
and unloading of animals. The area will
be located with both access to land and
water vehicles. A security station will
be placed at the dock to check all vehicles and deliveries.
Space Requireraents;
Visitors: Three to four (3-4) persons
View: No specific views frora the dock
are necessary. It is iraportant,
however, that the security guards
station can view the entire dock.
Entrances: Two (2)
a. To the buildings exterior
truck zone.
b. Security office
Furniture:
TYPE
W
D
Doily
72"
36"
Doily
48"
24"
Hand truck
standard

l
6"
6"

QUANT TY
1
1
1
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Food Spaces;
FOOD SPACES

Description:

The food spaces will include both
food storage and preparation areas.
These areas will be used by each departmenfs feeding staff. The area
wiil be centrally located in the corresponding working area.
The Sheli:
Wails:
Similar to the work area, the food
storage and preparation areas are to be
easily cleaned, with a means of disinfecting the space. This can be achieved
by either steara or chemical cieaning
raethods.
The fresh food storage should be
in a cooi dry place. Special attention
must be given to prevent verrain frora
obtaining access to the area (as weii as
other food storage areas).
The frozen food storage area wili
be kept at or below freezing at ali tiraes
The "vault" should be insuiated and protected frora excessive raoisture.
The live food area can be kept at
normal roora teraperatures. Precautions
raust be raade that the aniraals cannot
escape frora their containers and that
they cannot do any damage to one another.
All shelving units to be hung upon
the waiis shouid have the capability to
be removed so cleaning of the walis can
be arranged.
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Ceilings:
The ceiling spaces should be raoisture resistant. Oniy in the case of the
frozen and fresh foods should this space
be insulated.
Flooring;
The floors of the storage areas
shouid have a smooth durabie finish that
is easiiy cieaned. The floor wiii be
equipped with floor drains. Since iarge
ioads are a possibility here, poiished
concrete is recoramended. If used, this
surface shouid be waterproof.
Doors and Windows:
In the cases of the fresh and
frozen entryways, the doors wiil have
an R-vaiue substantial enough to prevent heat loss or gain to the space.
The live storage space wiil require
a sound door to prevent unusual noise
from disturbing the enclosed aniraals
or the animais for the exhibits.
Windows are not calied for in
this space.

the live storage area.
Piumbing:
In the three storage spaces naraed,
a streamline, or access to one, wili be
needed for cieaning. The only other
piurabing needs wili be in the live
storage which will be a sink with both
hot and cold running water.
Heating and Cooling:
For both the fresh and frozen storage spaces a separate cooling systera wili
be needed. A teraperature of 40-50°^.
will be needed for the fresh storage
area, and a teraperature of zero (0)° or
negative degrees F will be called for in
the frozen storage area.
The live storage unit raay use the
work area's heating and cooling systeras
but the air must be thoroughly filtered
before use again. This is to insure the
staffs' safety. Some of the animais
will strike with the scent of food in the
air.

MechanÍGal Systeras:
Lighting:
The lighting values called for in
these spaces range frora thirty (30) to
one-hundred (100) foot candles. In both
the fresh and frozen storage areas, thirty foot candles can be used, while onehundred foot candles are recjuired in
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Title:

F-1

'Name: Food S t o r a g e
Minimum Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r P e r s o n :
One-hundred (100)
a) Fresh
b) Frozen
c) Live
Nuraber of Occupants: Tweive (12)
Minimum Square Footage per Space:
One-thousand,two-hundred (1200)
Description:
F-l-A
The fresh food storage will contain
both dry food, (i.e. sunflower seeds,
whole corn, dry red pepper, kimbe, and
oyster shelis-ground), and perishables,
(i.e. carrots, lettuce, bananas, apples,
and other fresh fruits). This storage
area will be mainly used by the bird and
mammal staff, with occasional use by the
reptile and amphibian staffs.
F-l-B
The frozen storage wili contain items such as scjuid, and other forms of
food for fish which are not readily availabie in their fresh forras. The frozen storage will priraariiy be used by the
aquatic staff members.
F-l-C
The storage of live foods will vary
greatly depending upon the source of the
animals. If the Amphibian and Reptile
staff memibers prefer to raise their own
food, this facility will becorae raore coraplex, but the benefit is nearly cost-

free food. Most iarge facilities, however, will choose to purchase their aniraals because of the high quality which
is avaiiable to thera. This faciiity
shouid be designed to accoraodate both
of these possibilities.

Space Recfuireraents :
Visitors: One to two (1-2) persons
Views: N / A
Entrances: Five (5)
F-l-A,two (2); F-l-B,one (1);
F-l-C,two (2). All storages wiil
have an entrance to the raain passageway. Storages A and C will
have a shared passageway for possible expansion.
Furniture:
TYPE
Work table
Shelving
Computer
Dispiay

*

W
36"
48"

D^
36"
24"

H
30"
96"

24"

24"

29"

QUANTITY
3
20*
1**

The actual number of shelves will depend directly upon the araount and
type of aniraals on exhibit.

** The console will be placed directiy
outside of the storage area to record the inventory iraraediately.
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Title:
Name:

F-2

View:

Food P r e p a r a t i o n Area
a) Acjuatic
b)Amphibian and Reptile
c)Bird

d)Mararaal
Minimum Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r P e r s o n :
One-hundred^(100)
Nuraber of O c c u p a n t s :
F-2-A Four (4)
F-2-B Two (2)
F-2-C T h r e e (3)
F-2-D Two (2)
Miniraura Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r S p a c e :
F-2-A
F-2-B
F-2-C
F-2-D

Four-hundred (400)
Two-hundred (200)
Three-hundred (300)
Two-hundred (200)

Description:
The food preparation area will be
located in the work areas. The purpose
of these spaces wili be to store daiiy
araounts of food for the exhibits in that
specific area. At feeding tirae, the
personnel will prepare the food in the
area and then transport it to the assigned tanks (exhibit).
Carts will be used for the transportation of food for the storage area
to the prep area. The same carts wili
then be used for feeding.

No exterior views are necessary.
Interior views are preffered to the
adjacent work area.
Entrances: There shall be no doors recjuired in the food preparation area
This will produce less confusion in
the work space on the whole.
Furniture:
TYPE
W
D
H
QUANTITY
Work table
60"
4
30"
29"
Stools
ter
28"
4
133^"
Storage
Cabinet
24"
24"
87"
4
Cart
35"
24"
29"
5-6
Coraputer
4*
Display
24"
24"
29"
**
Refrig.

*

The coraputer console is not for food
preparer•s use only. The console
will be available to all staff raembers in the work areas.
** For information on the size of the refrigerator unit see WS-1 furniture.

Space Requireraents:
Visitors:

One to two (1-2) persons
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Projection Rooms and Spaces; Description:
The projection rooms are to house
audio-visual ecjuipraent for educational
purposes.
These spaces can be broken
down into two different spaces; manned
operation and loop operation.
Both
spaces must comply to the City of New
York's Building codes for restrictions
on spaces containing projectors.
These
restrictions will be listed under
Safety.

(20) to fifty (50) foot candles. Due to
possible future uses, the fixtures should
be capable of producing seventy (70) to
one-hundred (100) foot candles of light.
Heating and Cooling:
The general performance of these syste
should be designed around the human comfort
zone (see appendix).
Speciai ventilation
requirements are also stated in the "City
of New York Building Codes".

The Sheil:
Walis:
The walis shouid have sound absorbing capabilities and be fireproofed according to codes.
Ceilings:
The ceiling should also have the
same sound absorbing capabiiities as the
walls and should also be fireproofed according to the City's codes.
Floors:
The raain recjuirement of the flooring
in these spaces will be low maintenance.
It is important to note that special
recjuirements for this flooring is also
stated in the New York City buiiding codes,
Mechanical Systeras:
Lighting:
The rainiraura recjuirements for a room
with such a use is anywhere frora twenty
10 2

Title: ;P-1
Name;

Projection Rooms
a) Auditorium
b) Education
c) Introduction
d) Exhibit
1) Acjuatic
2) Amphibian
3) Reptiie
4) Bird
5) Mammal
e) Review

Furniture:
TYPE
Slide proj.
Movie proj.

W
12"
24"

D
12"
12"

H
6"
18"

QUANTITY
10-20
5

Restrictions of the Area:
The projection rooras will have a
clear working space of at least two (2)
feet surrounding the projecting devices.
Number of Occupants: One (1)
Minimum Scjuare Footage per Space:
Thirty-six (36)
Description:
The projection rooms will house the
necessary projecting ecjuipment and filra
strips for the area defined. These activities are better defined in the activity analysis.
Space Requireraents:
Visitors: One (1)
Views: No exterior views. Interior views
of the audience is of sorae iraportance
especially in P-1 A,B,C, and E.
Entrances: One (1)
a. To the raain passageway in the
work area.
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Staff Spaces ;

Description:

These spaces wiil vary greatiy frora
lounges to locker rooras. Nonetheless,
whichever the space, the staff raeraber
should feel corafortable. This can be achieved by the use of cooi colors and
soft materials.
The Shell:
Walis:
The walls of the staff areas wiil
need to be cleaned at a regular basis.
The recjuireraents for the dressing areas
do to the proxiraity to the showers
will be raoisture resistant but not
waterproof. In the case where showers
are present, waterproofing wiii be required.
Ceilings:
The ceiling space will be used to
house the raechanical needs of the area.
This wiii require a suspended ceiling
system of some type. The dressing area
shouid have sorae acousticai treatments
to lower noise ievels. Moisture buiidup is a problem again do to the proxiraity
of the showers. To reduce the cost of the
raechanical systeras raoisture resistant
materials should be incorporatéd instead
of special ventilation systems.
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Mechanical Systeras:
Lighting:
Lighting values in the staff areas
will range frora thirty (30) to one-hundred-fifty (150) foot candles. Flourescent lighting fixtures or incandescent
iighting fixtures can ^)e used. The value
of the light (color) produced shouid be
warra, since cooler colors reduce work.
Plumbing:
The restrooms and shower areas will
be designed around the peak suramer eraployment value. During this time, voiunteers will be using these facilities
as weil as full time staff members.
Heating and Cooling:
These spaces will recjuire the same
general heating and cooling needs as the
rest of the acjuarium staff, ranging from
70-80°F with a relative humidity of 5080%.
Doors and Windows:
Interior windows will be single
glazed and all exterior windows will be
double glezed. Shading devices will be
added to these windows for privacy and
to protect the space frora excessive heat
loss or gain of teraperature.
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GENERAL VISITOR SPACES

The visitor spaces are to be used
by the general public. These spaces wil
be patrolled by both a maintenance staff
and the security staff. Due to the largi
voluraes expected at the facility, durability here is a key factor.
The Sheli:
Wails:
In heavy traffic areas the materiai;
should be able to stand up to all forms
of wear and tear. In the National Acjuariura at Baltiraore, exposed concrete was
used. Hand rails should be piaced along
the walls at a levei of 2'8" for the agec
and the handicapped.
Ceilings:
It is iraportant to raention here tha
the visitor space is raeant to have a fee'.
ing of being under water. Therefore, th(
ceiiing material should "reflect" this ii
some way and be acousticaliy sound.
Flooring:
The finished floor is to be the raos
durable of ail the raaterials used. It
shouid be abie to be repaired in sraali
portions at a tirae, this would enabie re
storation work to go on while the aquariura is stiil operationai. Soft materials are advantageous because of their
sound reduction cjuality and are aiso eas
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room, all of the public spaces are connected. Therefore, the systera used shou.
be designed to handle the loads of a iarc
open space.

Doors and Windows:
There will be no exterior windows in
the exhibit space. The only windows of
any kind will be used in the exhibits
themselves.
Mechanical Systeras:
Lighting:
The lighting for the visitor spaces
will range from five (5) to thirty (30)
foot candles. The majority of the light
will be coming from the exhibits theraseives. In addition to this safety iights
wiil be placed along the wails at a
height of six inches.
Plumbing:
The bathroom faciiities will be designed to handle an hourly peak load.
This will also inciude the design of
drinking fountains for the faciiity.
*See note in space list, "Defining houriy peak load".
Heating and Cooling:
The heating and cooling needs for the
general public are also to be designed around New York City Climate Data. It is
important to understand, however, that
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Titie:

Vs-1

Name: Covered Entrance
Miniraura Square Footage per Person:
Four (4)
Number of Occupants: Four-hundred (400)
rainiraura Scjuare Footage per Space:
One-thousand, six-hundred (1500)
Description:
The entrance wiii be an open-air
structure used to protect the visitors
frora the eleraents. This area should
have a railing (or other systera), so
that a continuous iine can be directed
toward the ticket booths.
Space Requireraents:
Visitors: Four-hundred (400)
Views: The views from this area shouid
be varied, to reduce the time vaiue
piaced upon waiting in a line.
Entrances: The number of entrances is
optional. However, the treatment
of the exits (entrance to ticket
booths and buiiding) should have
enough space for fire exits, as per
New York City building codes.
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Title;

Vs-2

Narae : Ticket Booth
Miniraura Square Footage per Person:

T w e n t y - f i v e (25)
Number of O c c u p a n t s : Three (3)
Miniraum Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r S p a c e :
Twenty-five (25)
Description:
The ticket sale counter will be used
by ticket sale and public related staff
members. The area will contain large sums
of money due to peak hours and should be
of high security.
Space Requirements:
Visitors: Two (2)
Views: The views from the area should be
directed to the other booths and
corresponding lines.
Entrance: One entrance wiil be provided
per booth. This entrance will be
iocated opposite of pubiic flow.
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Title:

Vs-3

Narae:
Inforraation
Miniraura Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r P e r s o n :
T w e n t y - f i v e (25)
Number of O c c u p a n t s : T h r e e (3)
Miniraura Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r S p a c e :
Seventy-five (75)
Description:
As visitors enter the faciiity, inforraation will be recjuired or special events and iocation of specific exhibits,
and other inforraation will be available
at this space.
Another function of the counter wili
be the holding lost and found articles,
(i.e. coats, hats, urabrellas, and children).
Space Recfuireraents :
Visitors: Two to three (2-3)
Views: The information desk wiii need
to be easily seen frora both the
raain entrance and the lobby.
Entrances: One (1) or two (2)
a. Frora either the main lobby or
the public relations office.
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Title:
Name:

Vs-4
Reception

Miniraura Scguare F o o t a g e p e r P e r s o n :
One-hundred (100)
Nuraber of Occupants: One (1)
Miniraura Square Footage per Space:
One-hundred (100)
Description:
The reception area acts as a buffer
zone to the office space. It should be
iocated off of the beaten path to reduce
the nuraber of unnecessary visitors.

Space Recfuireraents :
Visitors: Two to three (2-3)
Views: The receptionist shouid have views
to the office spaces and adjacent
entrances related to the public.
Entrances: Two (2)
The first to the office spaces, and
the second to the public spaces.
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Title:

Vs-5

Narae: Lobby
Miniraura Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r P e r s o n :
Four (4)
Nuraber of O c c u p a n t s : F o u r - h u n d r e d (400)
Miniraura Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r S p a c e :
One-thousand, six-hundred (1600)
Description:
The lobby space will act as a centra
gathering point for all visitors. Frora
this point the visitor wiil have access
to the restrooras, exhibits, auditoriura
and introductory siide shows.
Space Recfuirements :
Visitors: Four-hundred (400)
Views: Views frora this area wiil include
the information counter, aiong with
the previously raentioned spaces,
with special attention made to the
beginning of the exhibit spaces.
Entrances: One (1)
From the raain entrance.
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Title:

Vs-5

Name : Intrôduction and Sumraation
Minimura Scjuare Footage per Person:
Ten (10)
Number of Occupants: One-hundred (100)
Miniraura Scjuare Footage per Space:
One-thousand (1000)
Description:
Introduction:
The introduction production will consist of audio and visual aids, introducing
the visitors to the facility and the theory of evolution.
Suraraation:
After traveling through the facility,
the suramation room will conclude the evo-1utionary process with the description of
man and his environraent.
Space Requireraents:
Visitors: One-hundred (100)
Views: Views should be directed toward a
centrai viewing screen.
Entrances: Two (2)
The entrances will be either frora
the lobby, in the introduction, and
from the last exhibit, return to
the sea, for the summation show.
The exit from these spaces will be
to the first exhibit space or the
exit foyer, introduction and suraraation rooras respectively.
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Title:
Name:

Vs-7
Exhibit Spaces

a.
b.
c.
d.

Acjuatic
Araphibian
Reptile
Bird

e.

Mamraal

Miniraura Square Footage per Person:
Four to ten (4-10)
Number of Occupants: N/A
Miniraum Square Footage per Space:
Twenty four-thousand (24,000)
(Derived from case studies).
Description:
Visitors wili be the primary users
of the visitor spaces. Recjuireraent for
viewing as well as bypassing a particular
exhibit will depend upon the size of the
exhibit (larger exhibits will recjuire larger pedestrians' walkways.)
Lighting in these areas will be designed to restrict glare but be ample enough for reading educational inforraation
provided at each exhibit.
Space Requireraent:
Visitors: N / A
Views: The priraary views wili be of adjacent exhibits. Secondary views
will be of preceeding and succeeding
exhibits. It would also be advisable to obtain a view of a key exhibit throughout, in doing so, visi-
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tation wili have a centrai vantage
point, landraark.
Entrances: Two (2)
A raajor entrance and exit should be
provided. However, in the case of
a level change, an additionai exit
must be placed per level.
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Title:

Vs-8

Narae: S l i d e P r e s e n t a t i o n s
Miniraura Scjuare Footage per Person:
Four (4)
Number of Occupants: N/A
Minimura Square Footage per Space:
N/A
Description:
Before and after each chain of exhibits, (i.e. Amphibians, Reptiles), a
visúai and/or audio presentation wili be
exhibited. This presentation will be
presented openly and should have arapie
viewing space, including standing and
seated visitors.
Space Requireraents:
Visitors: N/A
Views: Views shouid be directed toward
these areas while the visitor hears
the end of a particuiar chain. Once
in this area, the visitors view
should then be directed to succeedin
exhibits.
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Title:

Vs-9

Narae: Cafe
Miniraura Square Footage per Person:
Ten (10)
Number of Occupants: 60
Miniraura Scjuare Footage per Space:
Six-hundred (600)
Description:
The cafe wili be for year-rôund use.
During the suraraer raonths, access to open
air is to be of greater iraportance, while
protection from the eleraents will be essential during the winter months.
Space Recruirements:
Visitors: Sixty (60)
Views: External views of the water front
and surrounding landmarks (i.e. The
Brooklyn Bridge, Wail Street or the
Seaport Museum are advised.)
Entrances: Two (2)
A ,central entrance wiil be iocated
off of the main iobby with a separate exit álso entering into the
iobby space. If the cafe is placed
on another level other than that of
the ground floor, an additional exit to the outside is mandatory.
Furniture:
TYPE
TablesScjuare
Round
Chairs

W

D

36"
36"
42"diameter
24"
24"

H
28"
28"
37"

QUANTITY
15
15
50
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Title:
Narae:

Vs-11
Exit Foyer

Miniraum Scjuare F o o t a g e p e r P e r s o n :
Four (4)
Number of Occupants: Two-hundred (200)
Miniraura Square Footage per Space:
Eight-hundred (800)
Description:
The function of the exit foyer is to
re-group faraiiy raembers, preparation for
exterior conditions and have access to
the gift shop.
Space Requireraents:
Visitors: Two-hundred (200)
Views: Exterior views to and through the
exit doors should be of major importance. Secondary view of raajor exhibit spaces should be raade to refresh the visitors' raeraories.
Entrances: One (1)
Major entrance to the space will be
obtained frora the exhibit spaces.
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Title:

Vs-12

Narae: Gift Shop
Minimura Scjuare Footage per Person:
Twenty-five (25)
Number of Occupants: Twenty-five (25)
Minimura Scjuare Footage per Space:
Six-hundred, twenty-five (525)
Description:
The Gift Shop will be used for the
sale of sraali gifts and other forras of
raeraorabilia.
Space Requireraents:
Visitors: Twenty (20)
Views: No external views are necessary
but visual connection between the
exit foyer and iobby are required.
Entrances: Two (2)
The gift shop wili have direct access to a separate storage area.
The public's entrance wiil lead
to the exit foyer and should be of
adequate size to insure security
and proper flows of visitors.
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systems
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Systems Perforraance Criteria:
Introduction:
After exaraining the activities of the
user groups to the actual needs of these
users in the detaiied space list, the designer finds that a certain cjuality of
space is still ieft to be defined. It is
the purpose the Systems Performance Criteria
to coraplete this definition of cjuaiity.
The method to be used to obtain this
inforraation wiil be my cross-reference to
the systems used (i.e. enclosure, mechanical, acousticai, etc.) to both the life
expectancy and finish quaiity of the
material to be used. It is then up to the
designer to decide on a raaterial to be used
(unless the raaterial has already been deterrained in the detaiied space list).
Material Life:
Highest- Over thirty (30) years.
Above- Twenty to thirty (20-30) years.
Average- Ten to twenty (10-20) years.
Below- Five to ten (5-10) years.
Low- Not to exceed five (5) years.

^"^^'

Materiai Quality:
Highest: Materiais should reflect a
position of high standing.
Above: Finishes of raateriais should be
of high cguaiity but not to the
point of being a iuxury.
Average: Materials are to be able to
handle everyday wear and tear
whiie retaining its over-ail
appearance.
Below: Materials are to be used in low
use areas, since the wear of these

raaterials shail be of that
below average quality.
Low: Materials that are given a low
rating should achieve the bare
rainiraum of their function.
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GENERAL OFFICES
0-1
0-2
0-3
0-4
0-5
0-5
0-7
0-8

J

General Manager
Assistant Offices
Curators Offices
Security
Accounting
Maintenance
Conference
Public Relations
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SECRETARIAL
S-1 Secretary to Generai Manager
S-2 Secretaries to Assistants
S-3 Secretaries to Curators
Total Square Footage,
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VETERINARIAN
V-1 Veterinarian Office
V-2 Assistant's Office
V-3 Laboratory
Total Sc uare Footage,
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WORK
WS-1 Work and Holding
WS—2 Quarantine
WS-3 Loading Dock
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FOOD
F-1 Food Storage
F-2 Food Preparation
Total Square Footage

2,300
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PROJECTOR
P-1 Projector Rooms
/Auditorium

T o t a l Scjuare F o o t a g e ,

,4,145
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STAFF
St-1 Staff Lockers
St-2 Staff Toilets
St-3 Education
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MISCELLANEOUS
Ms-1 Maintenance Crew
Ms-2 Mechanicai Space
Ms-3 Storage Space
Total Square Footage.

10,250
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VISITOR
VsVsVsVsVsVs-

1
2
3
4
5
6

Vs- 8
Vs- 9
Vs-10
Vs-11
Vs-12

Covered Entrance
Ticket Booths
Inforraation Desk
Reception Arqa
Lobby
Introduction/
Summation Spaces
Slide Presentation
Cafe
Restrooms
Exit Lobby
Gift Shop
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EXHIBIT
J

Vs-7 Exhibit Spaces

T o t a l Sc u a r e F o o t a g e ,
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24,000
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FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS

In defining the fire protection
needs for a building within New York
Gity liraits, it is iraportant to examine
both spacial (totai scjuare footage) and
fire ratings per individual space.
In exaraining the individual spaces
the fire ratings range frora I-A (4 hr.
protection) to I-E (unprotected) in the
construction Group I-noncorabustibie material. However, due to the overall
spaciai recjuireraents of the buiiding
(an excess of 17,500 scjuare feet) the
buiiding can oniy be constructed in
classes lA, IB, lC, or iD with use of
sprinkier systeras. (See appendix
for Tables 4-1 and 4-2). It is iraportant to note at this tirae that according
to the buiiding type, however, that sprinkler systems are not recjuired for the entire facility. The systeras can and raust
be used in the auditorium, and are optionai throughout the rest of the faciiity.
For detailed inforraation on the desighing
of such systems, a ciose examination
of Article 17, in The City of New York
Building Codes must be made.
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WATER QUALITY AND TRFATMENT

In the natural setting, water systems are highly complicated filtering
systems, in which every life forra and
inert raaterial has a particular role to
play. In an acjuariura, on the other
hand, only parts of this systera can be
produced, and therefore raan is given the
problera of replacing the raissing parts.
To do this, elaborate filtering
systeras have been designed to remove
wastes and other aniraal by-products
which would eventually return to the
system in one fashoin or another. In
some cases where naturai inputs are not
avaiiabie, Ghemical inputs raust be replaced by raan as well.
The type of systera to be designed
depends upon the type of water available
In cases where large amounts of clean
water are avaiiable, "the water is used
only once and then discarded. These are
called open systems." If these conditions are not available, then ciosed
systems are used. "Closed systems are
those in which the water is recirculatec
being used over and over again."„^
25
Both systems have particular advantages and disadvantages. Open systeras
reduce the transferrence of gerras to otl
exhibits but are very expensive to oper
Closed systeras, while being less expensive are more prone to the transferrencc
of contarainates to other animals.
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Regardless of what system is used,
sorae form of filtering system must be
instalied. This is to insure a healthy
environment for the aniraals on display,
and for the visitors as well.

Aetotion A
Slorngo Tank
(Levpls 4 A 5 )

The foliowing diagram i s a schematic
p l a n of t h e systera used in the New Englar
Acjuariura:

Level 3

The processes are defined as follows:
lPVCl

?

1.

The water is puraped from 200 yards
off of the wharf into settling tanks

2.

In the settling tanks, heavy materials suspended in the water are
trapped. Also removed at this poin
are plankton and other unicellular
forras of iife which would not be
able to survive in the exhibits, in
which case, the remains would gathe
and decay, using up valuable oxygen

3.

The water is then run through diatomic fiiters which reraove sraallei
forms of inert materials frora the
water, resulting in high cjuality
clean water.

4.

After the water has been treated, :
is placed in a storage tank in the
basement of the facility until it
is needed.

Levcl 1

Gianl

Tank

BBEIi3BIISnBI3IQ!ESnBBi]ia

Baspmrnl

Snnd

Fillers

iPBnranra^nmnBBDneBBai
>j^

^^

^^

Pump

4»

4^

4^

nnnnnBnniiGiBBeaiiBBBBaBBBBBn
Slorjiqo

Oialomaccoiis
Earth F i l t c r

Tank
Pump

ScMl i q
Pump

<-®4-

Hnf bor
tnl4k«

TanKi
Pump

Punip

Schematic Diagrara for the Fiiter
System of the New England Acjuariura
(progressive Architecture, Dec. 1959)
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5.

At this tirae it is pumped to another
storage tank located above the giant
ocean tank.

5.

From the upper storage tank, the water is then heated and aerated before being directed to the tanks.

7.

After leveling the tanks, the water
is passed through fiberglass tubing
to the exhibits.

8.

Spent water (water void of oxygen)
is then sent through the sand fiiters, to remove any form of debris
that was picked up from the exhibits.
(Note: Bio-filters are also used,
whÍGh"are living filters composed of
algae, designed to consume the debris
and produce oxygen while reducing
nitrogen ievels.)

9.

From these filters, the water is
then returned to the upper storage
tank where the process is repeated.

10.

Even though the water systera is constantly filtering, clean water raust
be added monthly, "at least 10% of
fresh water and at least 4 0 % of salt
water" will need to be added.
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The heating and cooling systems for
the facility wiil be broken down into t\\
catagories. The first will be for the
animal exhibits. These will recjuire bac
up systeras because for all intents and
purposes they are "life support systems"
The second raechanical systera will be for
the general user group. This system wil
inciude both visitors and staff merabers.
The visitor spaces, however, will be designed with back-up systems as well.
Since the visitor spaces are to be totally enclosed with no external windows,
this is essential.
The animais' life support facilitie
should be designed to be totaily separat
from each different department. It woul
be ideal if every exhibit had its own se
parate control unit. However, each life
form (department) has its own separate
needs :
Acjuatic- Water will be conditioned
by the previousiy mentioned
methods.
Amphibians- Will recjuire fresh wate
(treated). Whiie teraperature
will range frora 70° to 80° F,
with a relative huraidity of about 70%. This temperature
may vary with the seasons, but
eliminating the harsh season,
such as winter or iate fail.

140.

Reptiles- Conditions piaced on the
reptile exhibits will be similar to that of the Amphibian.
Reptiles thrive best in temperatures of 70° to 80° F, and
this temperature should be
maintained year round. A relative humidity of 70 to 8 0 %
is also considered optimal,
with the exception of some desert animals.
Birds and Mammals- While the exhibit
spaces will include both life
forms Gontained in the aviary,
attention must be paid to the
weaker of the two specimens,
birds. Birds are fragile
creatures with an optimum
temperature range between 7 2°
and 78° F. A relative humidity of 7 0 % is also recommended.
In the systems concerning the welrare of the general user group, inforaation gathered in the Site Analysis sec:ion will be heipful in designing such
systems.
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26. Time S a v e r s S t a n d a r d s ;
27.

Ibid
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co st analysís

SPACES

SIZE

COST PER
SQUARE FOOT*

General Office
Secretarial
Veterinarian
Work Area
Food Area
Projector Spaces
Staff Spaces
Miscellaneous
Visitor Spaces
Exhibit Spaces

4,450
1,000
850
7,850
2,300
4,145
3,860
10,250
8,975
24,000

90
90
110
150
130
30
60
60
150
200

Sub Total

67,580

135.5

Site Work**
235,900
Landscape at 5%
Utilities at 2%
Mechanical, HVAC, etc. at 25%
Electrical at 10%

ITEM COST
$

400,500
90,000
93,500
1,177,500
299,000
124,350
231,500
615,000
1,346,250
4,800,000

$9,177,700
$1,370,520
458,885
183,554
2,294,425
, 917,770
$14,402,854

Building Cost (1982 dollars)
*Values where estimate from "cost estimate for the conceptual Hawaiian Islands Acjuarium (1982 costs) .
**Value from 1981 Dodge raanual x 1.2% interest rate
X 1.35 Dodge conversion rate for Honolulu, Hawaii,
leaving final value in 1982 Hawaiian dollars.

Site Work will include:
Deraolition and removal of existing pier structures:
2(â) 52,500
Total = 105,000
(cost 5.02/sq. yd.)
The placement of concrete caissons throughout the entire
area of the pier:
Total linear footage = 26,322
(cost 35" diameter cased = 29.90
linear ft.)

$ 59,000
787,000
$845,000
xl.2
xl.35
$1,370,520 Hawaiian dollars

Preliminary design fee

$14,402,854
$
100,000

A/E contract documents
and construction
services (at 10%)

$ 1,440,285

Other related costs
(tax, bond, legal fees
etc. )
Subtotal

Still unknown
$15,943,139

New York City adjustraent (Dodge)
Honolulu adjustment (Dodge)

1.15
= .85
1.35

Subtotal X interest rate x comparison ratio
= New York City 1983 dollars
Total building cost minus:

animal cost and land

CT\

= $16,297,430

c^se studíes

INTRODUCTION

The following case studies consist
of three acjuariums and two urban raarkets. It is hoped that in studying
these facilities that certain guidelines can be achieved in designing
the aquariura in New York City.
The acjuariuras will be studies of
flow patterns and spacial recjuireraents,
while the raarketplaces wiil be studies
concerned with their adjacencies to
nearby aquaria.
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NATIONAL AQUARIUM I N
— —

OKINAWA
SWBsaSB-

Project: The National Acjuarium in Okinawa
Client: Ministry of Trade and Industry
Architects: Maki and Associates
Contractor: IV-Kajiraa, Konoike Tokyo,
Suraitomo, Kumagaya Zentaro
Cost: Unknown
Square Footage: 6.057.71 m^
( or, 55,171.67 ft^)
Location: Marine Life Park, Okinawa
Number of Speciméns: @ 10,000
Nuraber of Species: (§) 130

"Getting to know the sea through the
creatures of the sea.^'g-therae of
the fisn cluster.

Site Plan (Expo '75, International
Ocean Expostion, Japan Architect 1975)
149

Context:
The Nationai Aquariura in Okinawa is
part of an exposition park, with an acjuatic therae. The park strives for an understanding between raodern raade and the
future possibiiities of the water environraent.

»t '

The acjuarium is designed to exhibit
fish in their natural environment, with
man as a spectator.

t

T
, ' • • • '

r

Section (Japan 1975)
••

III • 1
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Concepts:
The acgnariura contains two large tanks
The first is the Coral Sea. This tank
contains shaliow-water life forras. The
raethods that are used in keeping these
forras of life striving is achieved by
raimicking the naturai ocean currents,
(with the use of pneumatic pumps, which
move the wall along the deep end). This
motion then produces waves that are sent
toward the shallow end of the tank. The
natural lighting is raade available frora
skylights located above the tanks. Natural iight is very iraportant in artificiai coral reefs. The natural light
reduces the growth of bacteria which can
be very harraful to the coral life.
The second tank is the world's largest, containing over 65,800 cubic feet
of water, (492,204 U.S. gallons). In
the tank can be found nearly 9,000 speciraens of fish. Due to the size of the
tank and the nuraber of fish schoois,
150.

fish can be observed in their natural
habitat. Visitors to the facility can
observe the tanks frora seating alcoves
placed in a circuiar fashion around the
tanks.
Analysis:
The acjuariura in Okinawa is an excellent example of an aquatic faciiity. It
provides a natural environment for the
animals contained in the tanks and helps
to show their social relationships. However, close evaiuations of individual
species is not clearly possible and the
faciiity is iimited only to water restricted life forms.
If, in conjunction with these large
exhibit tanks,sraailer viewing tanks were
raade possible, then the individuais could
study the animals more closely. Also, if
the facility was expanded to house other
forms of acjuatic ecosysteras frora araphibians to raamraais in a similiar fashion
as that of the fish, naturai processes
in these animals raight be observed.
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Faneuil Hail Marketpiace
Project: Faneuil Hail Marketpiace
Client: Boston Redevelopraent Authority
Developer: The Rouse Corapany
Architect: Alexander Parris 1826; Benjamin Thorapson 197 6
Contractor
George B. Macoraber
Cost: $20 raillion
Scjuare footage: 365,000
Location: Waterfront and Hayraarket,
Boston, Massachusetts
For additional information:
Faneuil Hall Marketpiace
2 Faneuil Hall Marketplace
Boston, Massachusetts 02109
Phone:
(517) 523-2980

Faneuil Hall Marketplace(The Faneuil
Hall Marketplace Magazine)

"The marketplace is not a sentiraental
journey back into history but rather
a piace that celebrates the present
while echoing the cjuaiities of both
past and future."29
Jane Thorapson,
Planning Associate
Benjarain Thorapson
and Associates
152

Context:
The Faneuii Hali Market consists of
four raarket buiidings which date back
to 1825. In the past, the raarkets were
used as wholesale product raarkets. In
its peak it was a tremendous coilage of
all forras of foods and peopie frora around the world. As years passed, the
raarket became raore and raore outdated until it was finally ciosed after 130
years of active use, in 1955.
"Parris' buiidings were spared deraoiition due to considerable lobbying by
local citizens and architects.' In particular, Fredrick Stahl of the Society
for the Presevation of New England Anticguities, and Robert Webb of the Architectural Heritage, Inc.''Q
Today the market holds some 150 raerchants of ail types, with speciai attention raade to food and beverages.
Concept:

Location Map for New England Aquariura
and Faneuii Hali Marketplace)

In redesigning the market, Benjamin
'fhompson and Associates did not want a
reproduction of the past, but instead a
facility to house the present needs of
the peopie with additions to the future.
Therefore, enough history is ieft by the
restoration of the buildings' exteriors
while the interior carries present day
needs and conveniences. In all, the
raarketplace is a booraing success drawing over 12 million visitors annualiy.
154.

Analysis:
Keeping in touch with the present
day's needs is important while planning
a modern facility; but one raust keep in
raind the needs of today's user groups
and the possible needs of future user
groups.
It is also iraportant to note that
the New Engiand Acjuariura is located
within two blocks of the facility; and,
whiie not aii visitors of Faneuil Hall
visit the acjuariura, and vice versa, sorae
connection can be raade between the two.
(See appendix for "Estiraates on visitors.)

Faneuii Hail Marketpiace (The Faneuii
Hail Marketpiace Magazine)
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New E n g i a n d Acjuariura
Project: New England Aquariura
Client: New Engiand Aquariura Corporation
Location: Centrai Wharf; Downtown Boston
Architects: Cambridge Seven A s s o c , Inc.
Contractor: Jackson Construction Co.
Cost: Unknown
Scjuare footage: 59,000
Number of Speciraens: Unknown
Nuraber of Species: Unknown
For additionái information:
Mrs. Rosalyn Ridgeway
Central Wharf
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
Phone:
(-617) 742-8830

^ r -í n

. F V f:

Floor Plans

(P.A,

1959)

"This is a new kind of institution, really more an; Acj atic Museura than an Aquariura."3-L
Peter Cherraayeff
Project Principal
Carabridge Seven Assoc
155.
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The New Engiand Acjuariura contains al 1
forras of life, rangeing frora invertibrates
to raammals. The exhibits are designed to
create a pleasant living environment for
the aniraals with easy viewing for the public.
The raain attraction of the acjuarium
is the ocean tank. The ocean tank is the
iargest of its kind in the world, containing over 250,000 gailons of salt water.
A spirai ramp encircies the tank for pubiic viewing.

=i_:
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Context:

!»>»•• Cr.

Another iraportant feature is the doiphin tank, which is located at ground ievei at the center of the buiiding. This
tank hoids 150.000 gailons of water and
acts as a reference point for the visitors of the facility.
Concepts:
The designer wanted to build an acjuariura which raade raore than just a stateraent
about fish. This stateraent would include
the total aquatic environraent. To do
this, they (the designers) wanted the visitor to feel as if he or she were under water. To do this, iighting was restricted to the lights emitted from the
exhibits, theraselves. The ceiling was
painted black to give a greater feeiing of depth, and uitra vioiet lights
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were used in the display areas (to add
to the aura of space).
Analysis:
The New England Acjuariura is a fine
exarapie of exhibit space. The one way
flow pattern of the facility handles
large nurabers of persons annually, (900
thousand to one million annualiy). However, some iraproveraent on the "feeling
of engulfment" shall be stated here.
While the visitor is surrounded by water,
(at least this is the given impression),
this feeiing is lost at the large ocean
tank. The visitor circies the tank instead of the tank encircling the visitor. A better solution was designed
(aiso by the Cambridge Seven group) and
can be found in the case studies, National Acjuarium in Baltiraore.
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were used in the display areas (to add
to the aura of space).
Anaiysis:
The New Engiand Acjuariura is a fine
exarapie of exhibit space. The one way
fiow pattern of the facility handies
large numbers of persons annuaiiy, (900
thousand to one miilion annuaily). However, some improveraent on the "feeling
of engulfraent" shall be stated here.
While the visitor is surrounded by water,
(at ieast this is the given irapression),
this feeling is lost at the large ocean
tank. The visitor circles the tank instead of the tank encircling the visitor. A better solution was designed
(aiso by the Carabridge Seven group) and
can be found in the case studies, National Acjuariura in Baltiraore.
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Harbor Piace
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• Location Map (For the National Acjuaiura
in Baltimore and Inner Harbor)

Project: Harbor Place
Ciient: City of Baltimore
Deveioper: Harborplace Ltd., Partnership.
a subsidary of the Rouse Co.
Architect: Benjamin Thorapson and
Associates, Inc.
Contractor: Whiting Turner Contract-

ing Co., I n c .
Cost: $18 m i i l i o n
Scjuare f o o t a g e : 142,000 s q . f t . ,

gross

leasabie space; 280,000 sq.ft.
gross, (raechanicai, office and
pubiic areas inciuded).
Location: Pratt and Light Streets
Inner Harbor; Baitimore, Md.
For additionai inforraation:
Susan Coiex, project coordinator
or
Lori Kranz, press assistant
Phone:
(301) 727-4560

"A warra and huraan piace, with diversity
of choice, fuil of festival and delight.
32
James Wiison Rouse
Master Planner
Rouse Company
159,

"Fifteen years ago, the 3.2 acre site
of Harbor Place was part of a 250 acre
wasteiand of rotting wharves, markets,
warehouses and raiiroad yards, the worst
Baitimore's then decrepit downtown. Its
transforraation into the comraercial and
social enterprise of the Inner Harbor and
the energizing jolt it has sent through
the entire city are the result of $20
miliion worth of construction, pius the
ideas and energies of an affable Maryiander named Jaraes Wiison Rouse 33

I

After the first year of operation,
Mathias J. Devito, President and Chief
Executive Officer of the Rouse Corapany,
sent a letter to Baitiraore's Mayor Schaefer, with an update on Harborpiace (see
appendix for "Letter to the Mayor of Baltiraore"). The facts are cjuite impressive
especially considering that only 91% of
the faciiity was under operation at the
time of the letter.
Concepts:
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Harborplace was to be designed in a
simiiar fashion to that of Faneuil Hall
in Boston. Since no historical theme
was presented in the form of a building
the existing structure was designed frora
the ground up. Now housing some 130
shops and restaurants, visitors can
browse for hours, while sampiing iarge
quantities of food and drink.

Harbor Piace
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In aii of the Inner Harbor Compiex
was invisioned to get peopie back to the
waterfront. The waterfront was, at one
time, a thriving complex, as in most oider
east coast cities. In doing so, it was
hoped that civic pride could be reestabiished, and increase the cities revenues.
And, it seeras that the compiex of today
has done just that.
Anaiysis:
When waiking through the compiex,
you feel a forra of harraony. A forra of
consistency is in the air, basicaiiy,
a good feeiing overall.
The raajor point of the facility is
the nuraber of visitors that it draws annualiy, 18 raillion. With these kinds of
crowds, not oniy does the raarketplace
profit, but the surrounding areas as
weli. These facilities inciude:
1) Maryland Science Center and
Planetarium
2) U.S. Frigate Constitution
3) Baitimore's Maritirae Museum
4) The Baltiraore World Trade Center
5) The Nationai Aquariura in Baitiraore

Harbor Place
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Nationai Acjuariura in Baitimore
Project:

The Nationai Acjuarium in
Baltimore

Client: City of Baltiraore
Architects: Carabridge Seven A s s o c , Inc
Contractor: Whiting Turner Contracting
Cost: $21.3 raillion
Square footage: 80,000
Location: Pier Three and Pratt Street
Inner Harbor, Baitiraore, Md.
Nuraber of Speciraens: 8,000
Number of Species: 600
For additionai information:
Ms. Nancy E. Checket,
Communications Coordinator
Pier 3; 501 Pratt Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Phone:
(301) 727-3000

'

National Acfuarium in Baltimore
(ArchiteGturai Record 19C2)

II

Circulation is what it's aii about."
Peter Chermayeff 34
Project Principai
Cambridge Seven
Associates, Inc.
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Context:

The Nationai Acjuariura in Baitiraore
was designed by the sarae d e s i g n e r s of the
New England Acjuariura in Boston. The therae
here i s s i r a i l a r t o t h a t of the New Engiand Acjuariura as well as a few raajor. additions.
The first of these is the design of
the spiral tank. Like the oceri tank of
the N.E.A., the spiral is the raain attraction of the Nationai aquariura. However, instead of the visitor traveling
around the perimeter of the tank, the
ramps are piaced on the interiôrof the
exhibit, thereby engulfing the visitor by
water. Another major addition is the
aviary, in which are found numerous forms
of maramals and birds.
Concepts:
The main therae of the acjuariura is
acjuatic ecosysteras, and once again we
find the "enguifraent of water" idea is
present. However, in this case, instead of having a biack ceiiing, the
ceiiing is treated in reflective panels.
In doing this, the visitor feels as if he
or she is under water looking up at the
surface's lights.
A one way fiow pattern is also found
in the National Aquariura, producing iarge
nurabers of visitors to travei through the

Expioded Fioor Plan (A.R. 1982)
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facility, This one way systera is different than that of the New England Acjuarium,
for it uses moving raraps instead of continuous waikways. In doing this, the visitors are forced to travei in one direction rather than the direction being impiied, as in the New England Acjuarium.
Anaiysis:
The feeling of "engulfment" is a key
point in the facility. By doing this,
the visitor is lost in another environment and is therefore abie to understand
it a iittle better.

;T^ÎEÍ 2 K 2

Circular tanks are beneficiai to
the natural behavior of fish (as opposed to rectanguiar tanks). This enables
the fish to swim freely and reduces the
places where they can become trapped.

|.NTiN|r I J - [ - ^ ~ ^
Section

(A.R.1982)
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Note Source
28. Expo'75, International
ocean Exposition, Okinawa Japan,
1975; Japan Architect, Oct-Nov
197 5; p. 61
29- History of Faneuii Haii Marketpiace, Patrica Lent; The Faneuii
hali Marketpiace Magazine, jul/
Aug/Sept 1982
30. ibid
31. Boston's Underwater Environraent;
Progressive Architecture, Dec
1959; p. 106
32. He Digs Downtown; Michael Demarest; Time Magazine, Aug. 24.
1981; p. 42
33. ibid,
34. The National Aquarium in Baltimore, Carabridge Seven Associates; Margret F. Caskie; Architecture Record, May 1982,
p. 86
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SEAPORT TIME UNE

1625

Dutch West India Company establ shes trading post called
New Amsterdam.

1633

Queen Street (now Pearl Street) is cleared, becoming center of
mercant i1e act ivi ty.

1653

"De Waal" - namesake of the Street - is erected to defend the
Dutch colony from the Br tish.

1664

The British tai<e possession of fJew York.
the sea, but never fire their cannons.

1720

Pearl Street is the waterfront.

1728

Schermerhorn family begins shipping service from New York to
Char1eston.

1776

Brit sh win the Battle of Long Island and begin occupation of
New York and îts port.

1783

Tory merchants move to England.

1784

Empress of China sails to Canton, opening the Orient to
Hevj York trade.

1793

Peter Schermerhorn consolidates his holdings of water lots
on Beekman Slip (later renamed Fulton Street).

1797

New York's port surpasses Boston and Philadelphia to become
the busiest in the Americas.

1801

Front Street is at the East River's edge.

1807

Schermerhorn Rovi site land fill begins.

1810

South Street is now the waterfront.

1811

Peter Schermerhorn constructs his row of countinghouses.

1814

Robert Fulton's ferry arrives at Beekman Slip, renamed Fulton Street

1817

Peck Slip i s fi1led.

They attack from

I-'

1818

Black Ball packet line begins the first regular service
between New York and Liverpool, New York commerce Ís sa d to
have increased seven-fold as a result.

1821

Twelve days after condemnation proceedings are approved to
build first Fulton Market, fire destorys 30-40 buildings
standing on the s te.

1822

The first Fulton Market opens.

1824

New York streets and shops are 1ighted with gas.

1825

The Er e Canal is completed giving rise to 500 new mercantile
fi rms.

1833

Holt's Hotel is built with New York's first steam-powered
elevator on the s te of today's 127 John Street.

1835

The "Great Fire" of December 15 and 16 destroys 700 buildings
on 52 acres in Lower Manhattan induding some along Water Street
in the Seaport.

1837

Financial Panic depresses real estate development.

1840

The building into which Baker , Carver & Morrell wi11 eventually
move is constructed on Burling Slip. It is the only completely
granite-faced structure in the Seaport.

1840

Abiel Abbott Low from Salem, Massachusetts starts his China trading
company on Burling Slip, becoming a New Yorker.

1842

Sweets Restaurant opens on Fulton Street.

1849

Prospectors embark from South Street for the California Gold
Rush.

1850

New York is second only to London among the world's ports.

1851

The Amer can cl i pper F1ying Cloud sails from New York to
San Francisco in a record 89 days and 18 hours.

1853

Steamships require deeper, wider waters. The Hudson River becomes
an active_port with founding of Pacific Mai1 Steamship Company.

1854

Belgian blocks replace cobblestones on Fulton Street

1860

Fulton Market Fishmongers Association is organized.

1863

A new cast-iron Fulton Ferry Terminal
Fulton Street.

1869

A second Fulton Fish Market building is constructed on the site
of the Ti n Bu i 1 d i ng.

is bui1t at the foot of

h-'

1869

John A Roebling, engineer and designer of the Brooklyn Bridge, dies.

1870

Work on the Brooklyn Bridge begins.

1880

First Fulton Market pulled down after being declared a public nuisanc

1882

The Fulton Market is rebuîlt in high V ctor an style. It is
designed by Douglas Smyth, official architect of the City's markets.

1882

Thomas Alva Edîson throws the switch at the new Pearl Street
generating station. South Street becomes the first commerc al
district in the world served by electric light.

1883

The Brooklyn Bridge opens May 24tn.

1885

The iron-hulled square-rigger Wavertree is built for an English
shippîng firm for the South American nitrate trade.

1885

The iron-hulled schooner Pioneer
for the Delaware R ver trade.

1893

The Gloucester fishing schooner Lettie G. Howard is constructed.

1894

Baker, Carver & Morrel1 , the ship chandlery, moves to its Burling
S1ip locat ion.

1899

Steam tug Mat îIda Ís built.

1903

The Williamsburg Bridge is erected.

1907

The Tin Building is constructed for the Fulton Fish Market.

1908

The Ambrose lightship is built.

1909

Manhattan Bridge is completed.

1911

Four-master bark, Peking

1913

The Woolworth Build ng, "Cathedral of Commerce," is dedicated.

1924

Ferry service between New York and Brooklyn is terminated.

1930

Louie Morino and his brother Ami1 open Sloppy Louie's Restaurant.

1951

The second Fulton Market s demolished.

1952

The third Fulton Market, a one-story garage structure, is bui11.

1967

South Street Seaport Museum Is founded

s built to carry iron and steel

sai1s on her maiden voyage.

Comfort Zone
To understand the climatic needs of
the huraan being, the use of the biclimatic
chart is very iraportant. The foiiowing
information was obtained from "Design
with Climate, Biocliraatic approach to Architectural Regionaiisra" by Victor Olgyay.
"Use of the Bioclimatic Chart"
"No measures are necessary for any
point of known dry-buib teraperature and
reiative huraidity which falis between the
boundaries of the comfort zone. For any
point falling outside this zone, corrective measures needed to restore the feeiing of corafort can be taken directiy frora
the chart.
"For exaraple, at dry-buib temperature, 7 5°F; reiative humidity, 50%, need
is none, that point is already in the
comfort zone.
"At dry-buib temperature, 7 5°F; reiative humidity, 70%; Need: 280 fpra wind
to counteract vapor pressure.
"At dry-bulb teraperature, 87°F; reiative huraidity, 30%, Need: cannot be achieved with winds alone, even 700fpra wind
would have to be suppleraented by 9gr
raoisture/pound of air. However, evaporation cooling couid bring down the temperature to the ievel of comfort by adding
22 gr moisture/pound of air."
35
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Appendix:

Estimates on Visitors.

Coraparisons of Market/Aquaria Visitors
as derived frora the case studies
of Faneuil Hail
The Marketpiace draws neariy 12 raillion visitors annually. This figure as
compared to the 900,000 to 1,000,000 visitors of the New Engiand Ac^uarium, iocated just two biocks away, gives an average of 7.5% to 8.3%.
900,000
12,000,000

075 ot

1,000,000
12,000,000

083 or 8.3%

7.5%

In Baltimore, the Inner Harbor compiex drew approximateiy 18 raiiiion visitors as opposed to the 1.2 raiiiion of
the National Acguariura in Baltiraore, located aiso within the two block range.
The ratio of visitors here is 5%:
1,200,000
18,000,000

^

06 or 6%

By averaging these figures, an estiraated figure in coraparing sirailar reiationships can be raade.
7.5%
8.3%
+5.0%
3)21.8%
7.25%
(figure to be used
in coraparisons.)
175,

In the case of the South Street Seaport Marketplace, 20 raiilion visitors are
expected to visit the area annualiy. This
would mean that nearly 1.5 million visitors would visit the New York Acjuariura
by using the comparison figures.
With the expected visitors of the
Marketpiace being 20 million as the daiiy
average, (by dividing the totai by 365
days) , ec uals 54,795 visitors per day,
rounded up to 55,000- For the purpose
of estiraating the low seasons at a daily rate the following process was used:
55,000
T

(daily avg.)

2

27,500

(avg. daily high for
the iow season.)

The foliowing method was used for estimating the peak season high:
55.000
X
2
110,000

(daiiy avg.)
(avg. daily visitors
during peak season.)
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June 18. 1931

The Honorûble WIMlam Ocnald Schjefer
Mâyor
C U y of B a l t i m o r e
C i t y H.il 1
100 N c r t h H o l l i d a y S t r e e t
Baltimore, HdryUnd
21202
Oeár Hiyc-

Schaefe.':

As you knc.*, H a r b o r p l a c e 1s a p p r o a c h i n g i l s f l r s t a n n i v e r s â r y .
happy t o r e p o r t t o you sofne of t h e h l g h l i g h t s of i t s p r o y r e s s .

00

I sn

•

H j r b o r p l a c e c o n t a i n s a t o t a 1 of 141,500 s q u a r e f e e t of l e a s a b l e
space.
At t h e p r e s e n t t i m e , 150,GCO square f e e t are 1n o p e r a t i o n ,
w i t h 128 b u s i n e s s e s o p e n .
A n o t h e r 9 , 5 0 0 s q u a r e f e e t ire
under
lease t o s i x a d d i t i o n a l b u s i n e s s e s , a l l of »/hich w i l l be open t h i s
sar_Tier, b r i n g i n g t h e t o t a l of inerchants t o 1 3 4 .

0

Qf t h e b u s i n e s s e s now i n o p e r a t i o n , 116 ( 9 1 t ) are . f r o r
(Bâltirnore-Washington-Karyland) area.
You w i l l r e c a l l
9 0 î as a d e s i r a b l e g o a l .

0

Twenty of t h e b u s l n e s s e s

«

The c u r r e n t err^lo>iTient at H a r b o r p l a c e i s 2 , 3 3 1 .
1,798 {77%) o f
t h e s e j c b s are h e l d by r e s i d e n t s o f B a l t l m o r e C l t y .
1,106 nen and
1,225 women raaice up t h i s work f o r c e .
When t h e a d d i t l o n a l
b u s i n e s s e s due t o open t h i s SLirîner are o p e r a t l o n a l , eDploytnent
w i l l t o t a l 2,450.
Osjr o r l g l n a l p r o j e c t l c n was f o r 1 , 0 0 0 J o b s , and
was r a l s e d t o 1,800 a t c p e n i n g .
Of t h e c u r r e n t J o b h o l d e r s , we
e s t i n a t e t h a t 8 0 0 - 1 , 0 0 0 were p r e v l c u s l y unernployed.

o

937 (405) o f

e

We c u r r e n t l y e s t l m a t e t h a t s a l e s 1n the f l r s t year oí o p < ; r a t i o n
w l l l exceed S40 t n n i l o n .
Our o r l g l n a l p r o j e c t l o n was 1n the rûr\r^e
o f S30 n l l H o n .

«

Sales t a x e s p a i d t o t h e s t a t e s h o u l d exceed S1,900,C'00.
o r i g i n a l e s t l m a t e was 5 1 , 6 0 0 . 0 0 0 .

e

P l g g y b î c k Income ta»<?s t o the c'^ty are now í î s t l m a t e d
Ovjr o r l g i n a l estl.-pate - a s S2a0.0C0.

t h ô Jobs

at H a r b o r p l a c e

are G i l n c r i t y

the 1ccal
t h a l we set

o^neú.

a t H a r b o r p l a c e are h e l d by c i i n o r U l e s .

at

Ojr

S3C0.0C1

•

Real e s t a t e t a x e s and g r ^ u n j r e n t p . n d
Our o r i g i n j l e s t i n a t e was S<163,0û0.

*o t h e c 1 t y were S595 000.

•

P e r s o n a l prop<^rty ii-^cí
S240,000.
Our o r i g i n a l

8

Thus, d i r e c t t a x r s and p . i / ^ e n t s t o t h e c i t y g e n e r a t e d by
Harb r p l j c e s h c u l d e^CLed S l , 1 3 5 , 0 0 0 in I t s f i r s t year of
operatlon,

«

>Vjre t n j n 1 8 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 p e o p l e havo v i s i t e d H a r b o r p l a c e .
Alriost 20*
are fro.-n out of s t a t e , r e p r e s e n t i n g a s i g n í f i c a n t i n f l o w of
d o l l a r s i n t o E a l t i n o r e and M a r y l a n d .

t o t h e c i t y are c u r r e n t l y cstJmated at
p r o j e c t i o n w s S112.000.'

Fror. a l l t h a t we can d e t e r n i n e , miny of our n e i g h b o r s in and îi-o'jnd
t n e i n n e r h ^ r b o r ha*'e f a r e d e q i . ' a l l y w e l l s i n c e t h e opening 1
Hj'-borpl ace.
For e x a r p l e , att.;-nd3nce at The Top of The World in the
l a s t t w e l v e months was 2 9 1 , 0 0 0 , vers.JS 100,000 1n t h e p r e v i o u s y e j r .
P l e a s e a c c e p t my d?ep d';:^;)^ p c i a t i c p , in b e ^ M l f c f e v e r y o n e at Tne Pjj'^.e
Co~pany, f o r t h e
^zrC.erfu^ c o ' - p e r a l i o n ar.q s j p p o r t we h j v e receivec!
fror^, so ,T.á".y Deople in the c i t y .
We d-e e s p e d a l l y g r a t e f u l t o t*^e
o f f i c e of t h e Ccrnrûi ss i o n e r of Housing and Cornr.'^'jni t y 0>evelopnenl, t h e
P o l i c e and F i r e Dep^rtrr.ent s, t h e Eureau o f Parks and R e c r e a t l o n , Tne
C h a - l e s C e n t e r - I n n e r Hâ'- bor ManagL-^ent C o r p o r a t i o n , t h e O f f i c e of
ProfT.otion and T o u r i s ' n , t h e H i y o r ' s Manpower C o n m i s s l o n , t n e M e t r o p o l i t a n T r a n s l t A u t h o r i t y , t h e s t a f f s of t h e S c l e n c e C ^ n t e r , t h e
C o n s t e l 1 a t i o n , t h e P r i d e o f E á l t l m o r g , t h e A q u a r l u n and t h e C o n v e n t i o n
C e n t e r , t h e H a r b o r æ - í s t e r , ' and t h e p e c p l e o f B a l t l m o r e , and f r o n yriu,
and t h e s t a f f of y o u r o f f i c e . wtio h ve h e l p e d t o jnake H a r b o r p l a c e a
We look f o r w a r d t o c r e a t e r
n a t l o n a l sj»ínbol of urban r e n a l s s a n c e .
p r o g r e s s and achievefnents t c r H a r b o r p l a c e and f o r Baltl.T.ore 1n the
y e a r s ahead.

s 1 jzk r&î ^ y.
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End Notes

Note Source
35. Design with
Approach to
ism; Victor
sity Press,

Ciimate, Biociimatic
Architecturai RegioaiOlgay; Princeton Univer1973; p. 23
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DOCUMENTATION:

Uí^ll W'*^^ pjlí>*l^ p&V-Uik\e^

At the outset of designing my
thesis project, I began with a functionalist point of view, Working from
the interior of the project to it's
exterior. To do this properly I had to
understand not only the needs fo the
facility itself but the surrounding
areas'as well. This information was
obtained from both the site analysis
and activity analysis section of this
program.
During this stage of design I
disGovered four major points of access,
as well as proper iocation for each
different function of the faciiity.

<siTa

At this time I began designing the
actual faciiity. This was done by first
studying the spacial relationships set
forth in the activity anaysis and detailed space list. To add myseif during this
stage of design I developed a 3-D
bubble diagram system of laying out my
spaces, and also began using color early
in the process.
The three dimensional bubble diagram is similiar to it's two dimensionai
cousin, in that the designer can draw
relationships betwwen spaces. However
182
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în the the 3-D example mass is inplied
giving a better filling of space.
The use of color aiso adds in this
defination of space, by not only defining the space, but by placeing a
mood in it.

3-0

Wgf^Uc EXAHftÊ*

By following the above mentioned
methods the first preliminary came into
being. The solution fit well within the
functional aspects set forth in the
program. Asthecically, however, the
building was in my eyes and the eyes of
my jury...an ugly box. The cube as I
call it, said nothing about an aquarium
and even less about my theories of architecture.
Looking at my project from a totally
functional point of view I seemed to forget what I was originally trying to achive with my project, and that is, that
all things are made up of smaiier parts.
Therefore the aquarium should have not
only in function or circulation shown
this relationship, but in form as well.
Keeping the functional aspests of
my project in the back of my mind I
proceeded to exaimine as many different
forms as posible. This process began
with my first preliminary. This Manipuiation began with the addition of wave like
forms on the exterior of the cube. Which
did nothing for me at all. I Than experimented with the posiblity of a large
glass bow, simiiiar to a giagatic home
- 183
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aquarium, again nothing. Still the idea
of scale interested me. So in a vain
attempt to salvage my design I played
with the idea of a large scuipture yard.
In which out-of-scale everyday objects
would be placed. For example, a ten foot
tall parkbench. This was hoped to reduce
the size of the visitor and make them a
smaller part. This thought, if you wili
was quickly abonded and filed.
By now I was in a state of confusion.
I knew what I wanted, something that was
universal in form, Something that stated
smaller parts, and finally that worked
from my previous functional point of view.

It was at this time where I began
Experimenting with the symbois of TAO,
(square, triangle and circle) and the
primary colors, (blue, yellow, and red).
It was my beiief, and still is, that these
colors and forms are the basics, smaiier
parts, and from them all other forms and
coiors could be derived. I was positive
that manipulating these that I would
eventually come up with a proper arrange<^YMGT5R\C/^t— A W ^ ^ * ' * ^ ^ ® ^ ™ ® ^ ^ that would fulifill the needs of my
project.
I began with a simple baianced approach, a symeterical arrangement of
forms. I choose this sysmetry because
of it's association with most educational
facilities. It was in this series of forms
that I found that my siow changeing one
form it would eventually grow into another.
This interested me enough to continue
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with this a pproach for neariy two weeks.

However, time was runningout, and an
easier soiution had to be found.
Than I noticed that each form had
it's own seperate meaning. along with
each seperate color. In exaiming the
square, it seemed to represent the city,
Redged and seperate from the rest. The
triangle on the other hand was similiar
to the square as far as being ridged
but was far more powerful. The circie
seemed to be more felexible, a container.
In looking at the colors blue seemed
cold and impersonal, yellow a working
force, and finialiy red, biood iike,
warm and nurturing.
With these conditions I decided to
be a formalist on one hand and a funcstionalist on the other. As a formalist
I couid see how each form held a particular function. And as a functionaiist
I could also see how each function took
on a particular form. It was at this time
a could see a solution at hand.

ppîa:rf)e6S)C? 3 cF fcrtr^Me.

In exaiming the blue cube we will
see how each part plays it's role. The
office building on one side acts as as
entrance. One that is clean and refiective
of the city it faces. The other side is
broken to show it's attachment with the
Aquarium itself. The observation towers
both inside of the dome and the exterior
tower stand appart giving contrasting
views of the environments. Again the edges
are broken to show a common relationship.
The dome sits alone, houseing it's
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own environment. The circulation within
is designed to take the visitor from
one level of the evolutionary chain to
the other and back again before piacing
the visitor back into the city.(This as
pect of the design has held true throughout the intire design process.)
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Finally the triangle sits alone in
the water. It's form states it's mechanical relationship with the rest of the
site's buildings. Whiie it's iocation
states it's relationship with the aquatic
ecosystems in which ail working and iiving
systems are based.
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